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' Ih is  eprt docmats the wrk perforrrrd by NOFA Wrican P e l 1  
Corporilticm throw$\ its Space Division in fu l f i .Uen t  of a Task mthoriza- 
tim cntit lcd,  ''?~XISUXSIE!~K ccnpment I\ectimlogy," qxmxmd by t!! 
ChtioMl Aeromutics and Space Mmbistration's @xqe C. Milrsfiitll space 
Plight Center, Huntsville, AIdxum, under contract W 7 - 2 5 0  m acmrdarce 
with Task AutMrization 2026-TA-36. 
Electrical ard Elec~aecics Systrms bramh of the Space System anci -11- 
cations Division durinq the priai July 12, 1971 t ! !  Cctotx?r 13, 1972. 
NASA ischnical nnnitors were &ssrs,W. T. Escue, SbE-i\SiT-E4. H. S .  H e m  
and R. C.  Iblder, S&E-STR-INP, J. P. Hadet, S&E-flSPX-CQ srd J. E. ZinmElrman, 
S€.E-ASTR--IMp. 
7% worK has pzrforn-ed by mmtRrs of the 
'ihe report consists of three VD~WIES, of which +&s is V o l m  I. V o l m  
ram)Jers, clocummt ntrmbers and m1.u~e t i t les  are listcd below. 
Volum I - cryosenic Pressm Measurclment Technology am3 subjects 
Allied to Prt?saure Ransdaprs. D0C-t h'ur$er 
~~72-sA-0156-1. 
velum 11 - Liquid Detection kataaremmt Tedurolosy arri CryoSMic 
F l w  Measurement Techmlcqy. Drxumnt Nmkr 
SD72-sA-0156-2. 
W l m  Iff - crycsenic Tmperatute Eleasurement Technow an3 High 
Tkqerature Strain Gaga Technology. Cocunen * t  
N i n b t ~  SD72-SA-0156-3. 
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‘ik mrk pekformcd in this st*Ay was aoccmp1ic;hd by a ttun * d e r  +he 
directron of Study M-imgcr K. K. l’ityahwe. 
investigatmn into h-filrqen &rittlenr-nt of pressure trandsa>r mterials. 
C. S. Crec?-nough anductcd the research in+a hiqh pressure f1m:c s ~ a l m q .  
M. M. Iwau inwstiqatcd Sr?%iqe designs for platinum wire thenraretry. 
C. F. Lytle investiga*& cryoge~c liquid detection ~ r l d  ttnperoturc’ trans- 
ducers. D. R. Wel l  condwtal the stu3y inta cqoqcnic flocrclruters, close- 
c c ~ ; p l d  versus rmtP1y installed pressure transducers d t w p x a k w .  
a q m s a t i c m  designs for strain gage pressure transducers. 
prfonrrd the investigation hb high t a p r a t w e  stxain gaqes. 
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N r x t h A n n ? ? R O c E W € ! l l  
This prograa investigated the availability iurl perfarmanoe a q a b i l i t y  of 
specific masuranent canpotlE?nts in the area of cryogenic tarrperature, pres- 
sure, € 1 ~  ard liquid detection canpclnents and high tenperatwe strain gages. 
?he st& mnducted a SystaMtic survey of manufacturers to establish 
perfor;rranoe and physical characteristics of current designs. 
where merit stawf-theart equipnent cannot m e t  perfommce r e q u i m t s  
for future space missicns, the design shortnmings are identiflea and ream- 
m.datic IS for inprovemnts, where available, wre presented and discussed. 
Rr stdy evaluated published infoxmition and supplier furnish3 data and 
discusd saz! &;mtages and &sadvultages for given designs. tP3easuremnt 
system applicaticn design m s i d e r a t i r n s  were inv-stigated ard discussed 
mxxxmmnt. The results of the i n v e s t q a t h  were intended to p w i d e  a 
mful rcferenx sou~oe far des19 iud ompu'8mt information for the 
m l ~ ~ t i c n  ard application of the mBasuremnt transduers of this investi- 
In cases 
in the report -re these consideraticns wre an impwtan t p a r t o f t h e  
gation. 
anpamnts were researched and are! discussed in this repcbt. 
d t i c n ,  specific technical topics allied to the neasuranent type or 
1- selected 
far w e t i g a t i c n  as part of this study rere selected for the problm nature 
of the itan or for the techid value of the researched infonnaticm as a 
raferare saroe for IIL?~ designs. 
(1) high pressure flange seals, aod (2) hydrogen enbrlttlanent of pressure 
Selectad areas far investigatim were 
transducer MMtetials. other topics ufiid.1 Wive application e r e  (1) the 
Pf fec t s  of close-coupled versus ramti? transduar installatim an pressure 
nra~urarents, (2 )  tanperatwe transducer Oonfiguratim effects on measure^  
mnts, a.nd (3)  technrqurs in +-atwe c r q e s a t i c n  of close-coupled strain 
gage pressure transducers. 
l k s e  m i f i c  neasurerrent axqxmmt capabilities an3 technic11 tqics are 
contained in three wlms. 
~ l g y ,  Vigh Pressure Flanqe Seals, H@rcqen Writtlamt of Pressure 
Tr,msducer Materials, L% ETfect  of Close-CoupLed VIXSUS Rrmote Transducer 
Ins'bllations on Pressure Pleasurms~ts ,  and T e c h n i w  21 Tcqxrature Can- 
p i a t i m  of Strain Uge Pressure ' T r a m d a a x s .  
Cqqenic flw ,b&surem?nt %x!!logy Csyogenic Liquid 3Ctc-m 
Measurenrnt ~ u l o l o g j r .  Velum 111 sumarizes crycgcnic T q x r c i t u r e  
Measurecent Techrlology and High Tcmp?rature S t r a h  Gage T~&~:rolcgy. 
Malm I contains crycgenic Pressure kasurewnt 
Velure X I  consists of 
QwXENIc PRESSURE MEAsuRE3MT TDcHNcIIIx;y I 
Ihe investigation i n b  cryoqenic pressure ,-mSdUaer technolcqy -as mde by 
rnlducting a swvey of marufacturezs to establ ish +sanducer capability of 
c ~ r r e n t l y  available cquipncnt. The requirencnt established tor tlie search 
was t o  locate an hs-t capable of cperatirq with l i q u d  oqqen or 
liquid hyclrogen systems of a space vehicle khile murtanir+ t m p r a t u r e  
sensit ivity exrors within 2 Srcent of full  scalr3. 
Since the hvestigation did not result in meetinq this design qcd ,  a litera- 
ture research was dm to identify problan areas hhrch contribute to 
this transducer performarre lunitatim. 
'ibis reprrt presents the results of the industrial survey and 
research. 
H K G € f F R E S S U R E ~ S E N S  
~ i d e r a t i t n  of a high pressure (5000 pki) transducer for applicatims -e 
design amcept uti l ized flmqed mxrnting precipitated t h i s  m s t i q a t i m .  
zesearcb wrk primarily addresses itsel3 bo the sclarch for a mtdl ic  seal 
to attain cptunrm sealing for lckl tarperature, high pressure system. The 
investigatian relied principally upm published l i terature as the SOUL& for 
infcumaticn. 
mwx;EN EMBP.3- OF PRESSURE TRppmxrcER m m  
The trvdrogen ambrittlerent imestiqaticn u t i l i &  published l i terature for 
obtaining informtion cn susceptibility of transducer mterrals to the 
eabrittLement problem. 
by categorizing tr- metals w i t h  respect to Bnbrittlc?ment sux>eptrbilitY. 
aspea3 of metals. 
l i terature  
The 
"he investigaticn arp-hasized the practical approach 
investigaticn did not deai w i t h  the atanic stnr ture  or mtall-icaL 
- 2 -  
m EFFExlTs a- ~ E - C O U P L E D  VERSUS REKm TiuwmaR INsIwATIu4 CN 
P- M&aswmmTIIs 
A technical discussion on the effects of close-couple3 versus mtc trans- 
duxr installation effects ai m a s u r n t  aomracy was pre.sented i.1 this 
reprt for reference infomtlm to transdumr users. fie d~scussion in the 
report was based on in fomkm d e r i t d  €tan Saturn S-I1 flight tes ts  and 
l a b r a t o r j  w r k  performd in conjunction with investigations i n s  tile Saturn 
S-I1 lw f r q u c n q  oscillaticn #aamrx~  n.
is illustrated ad corrective nethods a m  delineated. 
TECImrgJE3 IN T E M p r J m  C O M P ~ I C N  CF m! GPGE P m s m  TRANsrlwmE 
Another W i c  presented in the report is based on investigations of m r a -  
ture sensitivity problew of strain gaqe pressure transducers. 
Saturn S-11 1 w  frequency oscillation phenancn~n resulted in uti1izi.q close- 
wupled strah gaqe ttansduocrs on the Lax feedlines of engjne 1 amd 5, an 
inwstigation was mdr to establish techniques available for carpensation of 
tenperatwe sensitivity errors. ?his infonnaticn is pmvided in this report 
as refer- material. 
Data distortion due to line length 
Since the 
CRYaXNIC M?ss FLLXJ MEAslJREMEm TFx3!mrAxY 
Thc flaw investigaticn researched current technology for systems capable of 
cryogenic terqxrature flcw msimmnts. Manufacturers =re contacted for 
informatian on their product line sf fl-ters which indicated pranise of 
m t i n g  an applicaticn requiring a mass gas flcmeter. 
A hypothetical case for a cryogenic tanperatwe gas flaw masurmt was 
established for the purpose of assessiag whethet any of the cardidate systems 
watM be accep-le for this case. 
cussions resulting f ran this evaluaticn as well a8 descriptions of M i -  
U t a 1  mufacturers systans. 
"'tie report provicles the tr?chnical dis- 
a X Y m C  LIWID D-CN I- TEcHNoIla31 
%he cryogenic liquid detection technology porticn of this s a y  wis limited 
to an industrial survey. Manufacturers of positive ard iuw gravity deeectim 
-sterns were contacted and their equiprent and, in sum cases, exprimental 
c o ~ ~ p t s ,  are presented. The report describes each systan inClw3li?g thaxy 
of opcratiar, accuracy, stability, pcs&r requuanents, ard the gravitatiaral 
envuornwrt in khich the systen is designed to perform. 
The imrestiqaticn into cryogenic tenperawe transducer tuchnology was made 
by amductinq a survey of mufacturers t~ establish the capability of cur- 
rently available equipwnt to Net nlogen~c systan requi-nts. 
jm3ics-i w i t h  this suruey, a literature search was amducted to rdentify 
mu hlqnunts in taperature measwkq techniques. 
ture rteasuriiq discussed are resistance tarperat- transducers m d c  fmn 
different mtals as scnsurq elanents, thermistors, aKf thernocrxlples. 
krluieci is a discussion of measuring bridges used to &tennine the reeistance 
of uo tetpeuature probe. 
Ln WR- 
?he mthods of e r a -  
Also 
- 3 -  rn2-sMm6-f 
HIGH ' I T X E R A m  STRAIN G Z E  
;Uthoqh strain masuring techniques have p ~ s s e r ?  rapidly &ice the 
dt-Yelqmmt of t tse  first strain qaqe, tke ~ 2 q 3 i r c r m t s  for tS-eir USE? have 
advamed mch faster.' Tnis i s  e s p a a l l y  tz-2 for okmmirq f l ight  l m d  
fieasuraents on high qxed t.ehrcles cpzrat;uu). in c k  e ~ s  atxmspkre. 
The aercdyriic heat associated wit." this high qxed f l ight  can be a major 
cause of strain g a q  error. 'Ikqeratures up to 1800 F are anticipatzd on 
the aeroctyWmic surfitocs of a rruch 6 vinic10 operatinq at  00,000 feet. 
S t r a i n  q q e  cutput due to thenwl stresses at these 'mqh tcmpratures can 
produoe load nrxsurezmt errors qreater than t b s e  due t~ gaga pcrfo- 
characteristics. 'Ib obtain accurate f l igh t  load neasuranents these errors 
nust be eliminated in the strain gage design. 
n he pur;xrse of this sectian of the carpcawts techn~~.&-- rem is to review 
various stra in  sensing devices and evaluate their ge.rfarmance in a 1SC3 F 
to 2000 P thental envixrxlinfst. 
I 
- 4 -  sm-sk0w-i 
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2.0 
fo l ludng is a brief review OP the sigrificant f a c t s  rontzthed in the 
M y  of the three v~lm text. 
7 m l ~ s  in order that the rexier might have sufficient iz.fomu.cB, to evalmte 
hrs need to review each volume’s Wt in  detail .  
Volw I axtains the following topics: 
nolcqy, High Pressure FLanqe Seals, Hydrogen Embrittlawnt of T r d a c e r  
i+iite.rials, the Effect of C l o s ~ c p l e d  \krsus m t e  Transciucer Ltstailations 
on Pressure Transducers, aod Techniques Temperature -nsahcn of Strain 
Gage Presswe. 
V 0 1 . m  I1 mntains the following topics: 
Tectrmlasy and Cryogenic liquid De+scticn Tcchnolcgir. 
V o l m  I11 mtains two tcpics: 
and High “p?rature S t r a i n  Gage Techrrolajy. 
CRYOGENIC PREsstrRE -?Z?&saq TE?mom 
Pressure masurmts for qace m c l e  cryngenic systems such as for 1-d 
oxygen and liquid hydzcqai tanks, transfer lines and engw systems, have 
always presented a spcial challenge to instnmntatim engireers ard measure- 
m t  users alike. These cryogenic liquids, especially l q r i d  !q&op~, possess 
many properties which ,- problms for designers. Prunarily,  these problems 
are associated w i t h  lar tmperature e n v i m m t s  and w i t h  the hiqhly m l a t i l e  
nature of the liquid. 
systacs is to connect the pressure transducer away from t!! extrem lar ttnr 
peratwe envircnment by connecting the transducer tr, tt*e sense pnt by a 
lerqth of sense line which prwides a thermal buffer for tLe transducer. 
m s  teduuque ’ is satisfactory for cnly steady-state or slowly changing 
-nu. For oscil lating or fast: changinq pressure systarrj th mla- 
t i l i t y  of tbe liquid creates thermal dynamic oscil laticns ard the sense line 
redw=es frequency response both of &ich reduce m m m t  fidelity rtarkedly. 
lh is  investigaticn was performed to research currently available designs 
which wuld be utilized for spa= vehicle appliwticns i n  cryogenic sys- 
to an accuzaq of 2 percent excluding 0- envirammtal ermr SOUL%ES. 
Wies m=xie to approxirna~ly U).rmnufwturers resulted i? sewn favorable 
respmsx fran suppliers indicatinj the availability of transducers operable 
w i t h  cryogenic systans of 1iqu.d oxygen or liquid hydroqen. bnufacturers 
respariing favorably to the ~urvey uere: 
 he sunm.r)r is con’rsmer: LI a-ich of ‘s..c three 
crycqeni: Pressure ~ ~ ~ & u c c r  ye&- 
Crycgenic &ss Flclw Measurcrrent 
, 
Cryogenic Tmprature  &asurmt  Tecbnolcxyf 
?he m t  m n x m  qroach to msurit?q pressure in these 
unkxxi& st rah  Gage 
btentiorreter 
Bonded Strain Gage 
Bonded Strain Gaqe 
PiezOelf2ctrlC 
Brded Strain Gage 
D q m i t e d  strain Gage 
m2-5kol56-1 
A nunber of other manufacturers are known to have develcped pressure trans- 
ducers operable in crycgeruc systens but these designs are available on 
special order only and thus =re mt  k l u d c d  in this s t d y  prmarily due to 
the lack of descriptive infanrati.on on the instrumnts. 
This investigation cancl~~?ed that for t!? m y  applicatim conditions of 
a space vehcle, rune of the cardidate instnmmts m l d  i<et the design 
9 1  of 2 percent tanpcrature sensit ivity wmr. 
problans contributing to texprature sensit ivity e r e  -investigated *through 
research of published docmnents. 
Wed an this c0nchsicn8 
single mt important error scure for instnmts found by the researchers 
is the difference in w r a t u r e  ctx&itlcms *%en instrunrr , t  calibratian 
. and the using tmperature enviroma?nt. > b m l l y  transducers are camrated 
rarder a steady state, uniform t e rp ra t c re  enviroflrrent, usulljr at the 
liquid ~ t r c q e n  teqeratiues. L? fleid apphcatlcns Lmqxature gradients 
occur between the front face of the transducer to the ,aft enti of 
bstrrrment. For transducers mth temperature ccmp?nsaticn pnrJrsicmS such 
as the s t r a b  gage &signs, tbe aqensa t rcm thernastsrs ard resistors are 
located in the aft end of the instnmrsnt. This besip alone contributes tci 
a significant ermr found by one researcher to be as rmch as 100 percent FS 
for transducers t h a t  indicated less than 6 percent FS sh i f t  in standard steady 
state - r a m  tests. 
A defini te  inpraVarrent in low tarperamre performance can be achiewid on the 
part of ins-t users by providing installaticn designs thich minimize 
thermal gradients, such as by insulating the transciuck, ard by calibrating 
instrrnnents under conditions of usage as closely as possible. 
The conclusion of this investigation is that for applicaticns rapiring good 
tarperatare ampensation, snaI.1 size, lckl heat capacity Jrrl high freqilency 
respasf? with the capability of masurhg both steady sa- and dynamic 
respanses a new tramducer design is requped. Based on the in fomt ion  
provided by ~esearchefs sam design features h a m  to p m i d e  desirable 
prfarmrce characteristics are: flush diaphragm design w i t h  diclphragr? 
muMnes integral w i t h  the case, d l  case size w i t h  short h i y  length 
and law t;lentaal m s ,  strain gage &sign wit!! gages fiechmically axp led  
to the dzaphragn in an unhxkd configuration, t q x r a t u r c  aqensat icm 
circuitry located in the sane thermal envirarmr?nt as the strain gages and 
tr-r instdllatim prwisians azich fac i l i t a te  insulaticn proVrsicM 
’ to minimize thc& gradients. 
KtGliP-fIANGESEAls 
m s  investigaticn primarily addresses i t se l f  to the seaz-c!! fa r  a rretallic 
seal for crygenic tenperatwe and q to 5000 pig pressure applications. 
Ihe leakage rate fo r  a seal depemis 01 fluid properties, surface t q q r a @ y ,  
stress. 
differentia]., hardness of the rnm.d.8 and sealing 
'"be wt 
aod tw of f h i d  sealed. l k s e  pyameters deternrnc the blt size, flancje 
thickness, and mmxials. 
~AWP is the mst inportant cri terion ard nwt d i f f icu l t  to predict without 
tests. 
levels; hcwver, the p n a l t y  in flange loding, c v t r a c l y  yllcoth f ix shes  or 
loss of reawery, m y  be pmhibitivc. Ebr extremly low leakage rates (less 
than 10-8 scc/'sec), an a l l n c t a l  sea is usua~ly  rquinxi. 
Seating load is an irrp0-t parameter in flanged connecticns. 
IS, the mailer the required flarqes and blting. seating load is norrrally 
expressed in @s p r  in& (lb/in) of sedl circumference ard m y  range fran 
100 to 500 &/in, depmiirq on the design. 
Contact stress at the sealing interface pwsial ly  determines leakage' rate and 
is a funrrticm of seat- load and contact area. 
acmss t!! interface,  if  high enough, m y  add or subtract significaiitly frar. 
the initial contad stress. 
&tal seals capable of very low leakage rates mt plastically deform at. the 
sealing ulterfae. 
try to canforn t~ a new set of peaks and valleys and intimacy of isterface 
is c o r s a p n t l y  reduced. 
pressure capensation, sumtimes called pressure energizat ia ,  pressure act=- 
tim, or pressure assistanoe, is the LEneficial effect  of pressure qxn the 
seal contact. The g m t r y  of m y  s a l s  is such that fluid pressure aucpents 
the contact stress, thus t d i n g  t o  overcure the increased possibility of 
leakage due ta the pressure. The pressure effect  is negkgible except a t  
high pressures - 1000 psi  or mre. 
Cavity requirements of the seal nust provide for correct, (limited) deflection 
of the seal, lccaticn of the seal, stxuctural suppnrt for high pressure, arid 
proper surface finish. 
"h choice of seal materials is usually determined by the qeratinq tmperature, 
althaqh axrosicn resistance, fluid anpa t ib i l i t y ,  and radiaticn effects m y  
also be major cmsideratlcns. mst mtal seals ccntain two materials, a 
resilient, basicshape mtal and a sof t  cpating. 
coating m a t e r i a l  is usually a pure =tal (silver, gold, nickel, o r  copper) 
or a plast ic  dispcrsicn maw such as Teflcn. Cmtmq mter i a l s  a &en 
aa the basis of softness, cormsicn r e s i s m ,  tmperature resistance, and 
axst. s i lver  is used in the majority of Lau anl high teperature applications 
design consideratitns are pressure, tanperatwe range, 
M y  mtal seals are capable of achieving f d i q e  rates hlw .wzw,rable 
. 
The 1-r it 
The pzessure diff2rential  
With suhsec;uent installatians, the seal c M t i n g  m s t  
is me of the least cost ly .  
Resilient mtal seals canbine the effic- of elastnnetic +rings w i t h  the 
exbmded tglperature capabihty of =tal gaskets. 
i s  usually a high-strength metal, and a soft coating of netal or plast ic  pro- 
vides the actual sealing. 
srvrll cross secti-, require light closing farces, are often reusable, and 
l3e basic structural e1-t 
Like erixqs, these seals are sekf-energizing, have 
.--. . - ... -. . . . ... 
bave irdefinite l i fe .  
ard availabil i ty is sanek;hat limited. 
Resilient mtal seals can be wnsidered as the m t  prarisinq for ach iev iq  
seal u l t q r i t y  for high pressure and ctyogenic e n v h m t s .  
loadd joint w i t h  .I cjrmve type seal installation should provide the optimm 
joint configuration. 
Wlike O-rings, w, they are relatively -ive, 
A parallel 
i-wm?aa PBRITIzEilENT OF rn'JsWcER MATERmu 
The rcsearch work perfonred within the Mstry on hydmqen anbrittl.em=nt of 
mtals has mt resulted in a clear definition of accepted s t s .  
of this fact, m precise conclusions can be 
mbritt lanent a s  a pmblan for instnnnentation systens. 
mertaintj results fran the fac t  that mt testing has beerr aamplished at 
10,000 psi and pressures for liquid o r  gasexus hydrogen systems cin saturn 
S-I1 type vehicles are 100 ps i  to 1000 psi. 
Generally, it i s  ooncluded that rn problans exist for materials mst of-. 
used for transducer construction. This caclusian is based.on the e7erim;mtal 
fimlings that gnbrittlenwt susceptibility increases w i t h  incrwing -a- 
ture above IOQ~ tenperatwe and ixreasirq pressure. &low roan temperature 
enbrittlanent susceptibility decrtrses with decreasing w a t u r e .  ~)/droyen 
has little ef fec t  on netals belw a mrpzrature of -321 F. Rnn the stand- 
pint of instnmrntation systans, this is favorable sixe the mlor i ty  of 
nr?asurernents in hydrogen systems are &e at lw -amre and pressures. 
The report surmarizes the degree of i l i t y  for various metdls where 
data are available. 
THE FFDtTcF cLasEcoupIEDvs. marE TRAElscucER lEmLrATIm ON PRESSURE 
hmsmnmm 
Because 
on the extent of hydrcqen 
Prirari ly,  this 
' 
The m e m n t  of frequency over a line length of constant dianrrter to uhich 
is attached a sensitq transducer varies a s  the furdarmental (fd) fretyncy. 
If the mdia transmitting the frequency 19 a gas, t!! &e frequency 1s 
l imited by the line lerqth arrt the aasustic velocity. *e exception to th is  
is a situation in  Weh the wlm? of the transducer cavity nu3asuring the 
pressure pllse is large relabm tD the mlune of the line. This mse is 
called a H e m l t z  reasomtor 4 it w i l l  prodm an attenuatim of approxi- 
mtely 40% uuer the previously noted furdmpLntal fr- for the equvalent 
LLne length. 
If . of pdsatiars of a liquidover a line is required an3 if the 
lw%-mic, a mlutuie of problems arise. Pressure pulses of 
tuje ard signature. 
plase and amplitude dam within the fundanrntal fr- range tut mlitule 
ard sigMture cannot be axsidered correct, Ihe turhlence produced the 
anpli- will produce mrplete distortion of phase, fra5uency, anpli- 
small ~ j - ~ s ~  p&ations w i l l  allw the passage of 
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forces the liquid down a gas f i l l ed  line h e r e  it exprrnds 
t m p r a t u r e  gradient. ms! resultant &-e w. m n t m  of 
t!e mss of cryogenic liquid i n  rrotion and the v o l a  c b g c  p d ; c e s  an 
overall dismrt icn r,f the output. 
*.e aaura t e  nrasurexent of f ide l i ty  of a cryogenic l i q u d  c;in only k 
obtained by using either a close mipled or flush mtd ;rarsducer. 
4-1 installation is that of m t i n g  a pressure transriucCr d i a p h r q n  
directly against the media to be measured. 
the sensor can tx boss munted off a fit-. 
last instance in that a short r m  f ran the l iquid to the sensor diaphraqin 
might form a H e l r i h l t z  reasonator. 
?DcMIIQLTs IN TEMPERATURE CCNPl?SATITION OF STRAIN GPCE PRESSURE 
?he classic  techniques for canpensation of pressure transducers to tPnpcrature 
sensitivity is to select mterlals w i t h  desslrable pzzformancr chractsristics 
arrI to amly cempensating resistors ard Lhermistors to the b r a e  c i r~u i tq .  
m?setechque ' s ampensate for zero s h i f t  and sensit ivity changes. 
.Manufacturers can further improve transducer performance by lccatmg the 
resistors ami thermistors in the sane the& env i romnt  as the -atrrce 
sensitive rrer$er. 
tcnperaturc an3 car1 apply corrections to calibration cwves*for zero shifts 
determined fran a reference pressure test. 
QTYCGENIC NRSS rn rnw T m i N 3 m  
The object of the cryogenic flaw study wits to establish the state-of-the-zrt 
Md to reamnend ei ther  a specific flcu systen or  i f  t h a t  was rot possible, 
to establish a direction for  future develqment. 
ThC measurenent of cryqenic mass gas flow depenls upon the detenninatim 
of several variables. If the measureTlent is made either inferrritially OT 
directly, a ampensation of variables rmst be taken into consideration. 
Density is always C Q ~ M  to an inferentially mss masuemn t w i t h  either 
a velccity or velccity squard meaSurenent required. 
w. be a function of Fresswe, tmgerature, torque ar q i n q  ra t io  M 
mferential  meastnranent of f law can consist of a great deal of variables: 
h the direct mzsuemmt of mass 
f l w  the output can be a measurerent of linear or angular rm~ntun or 
heat transfer. Althoogh the outplt can be a single variable the n ~ c h a n i m  
h aidit ion to the 
installation ard design problam that also nust be solved. 
Ihe initial 62 wwfacturers reviewed were reducsd to 16 canelidate SyS-0 
f l q ,  such associated problem as fac i l i ty  calibration arri p r e v i a  
The 
If th i s  is mt pssble then 
Care nust bE! u m m  in the 
, 
Instrcanent users can insulate instnmrnts to s tabi l ize  
Si- density i-lf 
of which can cover a large rarqe. 
required to generate the ouqxlt can he extrEm?ly cnrplex and lin-llted in range- 
mted problars, there are a nurrbet of material, 
Ttn?fje -&e S y s w  amlisted of six trurJ. mE188 f k w  Ireeteff a d  
l~ss ~ t e t  systans. ~n addition to manufacturers of 
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data m e  reviewed. 
test d a u ,  t e s t  f ac i l i t i e s  and the PhUma1 Wreau of S t a i i a r d s  a t  Bidder ,  
it was o o n c l ~ o d  that :m fl-tcr had a p-mven h s u q  of met- ti-& roquirc- 
mts. 'I'm systcn tyves l m k d  praniskxj -- the mrhme-olpcitance densi- 
m t e r  mferent i i l  . m a  arui the k ~ t  trmsfer rn=.ss rrm-itun rretcr. 
these b m  s y s t a ,  only the infsrenud turbine carrlidate had saw cia- a t  
a c q q e n i c  gas w a t u r e  arid hence is the reamexid cbice. 
CRYCGEJIC LIQUID DEIZTKON TD3iWIAX?f 
This section covered twelve Frcpellant qaginq systems offered by nine m u -  
factwers. 
seven are applicable to both psimve iuvl zero g 'saqe. 
b furr ther  cateqorized into five Sasic operatmq p r h i p l e s .  
sensor, capacitance probe, r d o  f r c q a q ,  infrawmc, d nucleonic systens. 
mint sensors a d  capacitance pmbes are only useful p p x i t i v e  q cnviromts. 
?he infrasonic arri nucleonic sptm are applicmle in zero g enviro~(wt5,  
hver, both designs are still  i n  the develol;nent eQqe yscl a t  tclis time 
b p x o  a high weight peMlty to obtain g c d  accuracy. 
?he use of the mre stardad  coaxial cylider capacimce sensor system for 
a o n t i m m s  gaging of propl lants  is rot practical due to the capillary rise 
that occurs at low gravity conditions. 
is on the order of 40 ard 20 inches respectively for cqwitance sensors 
similar to those used i n  the Saturn S-I1 stage. 
After analyzing a l l  cardidate systars, p r e v i a s l y  m 
Of 
Five of the systans are a p p l i r a l e  tr, positive g app l i a t ions  ard 
These are point 
These systerrs can 
%e c a p i l i a q  rise for Lii2 ard 
S i r e  future space vehicles operate under bth zero g and positive g environ- 
ments, no single concept of propellant qaqLSg provides tne desired accuracy 
under both conditions. 
frequency system is best for propellant monitoring d u r q  zero gravity periods 
when propellant taniss are less +A half fiJ11. txxmq pia% of p i t i v e  q 
the discrete level sensing system offers the best azcxiracy esy;eciallg during 
propellant loadimg ard for mitoring the liw level w i t h  tanjcs f d l .  
The b t  design cunpranise aFp?ars to be a system ut i l iz i rq  both the RF 
system and discrete 1-L sensors for all ptases.of t k  -zr.hicle operation. 
w m c  TEMpERA?uRE: M E G w a E m  TEcHM0IIX;y 
(2mtezcial cryogenic thermneters are available wic! are capb le ,  d e r  
carefully controlled mnditions, of precisions greater than 2 0.05 K. 
sudh precision can only Se obtkimd uder s t a t x  or qiescent mrditions. 
Wwn thenmneters are required to res@ to rapid tcrperature fluztuations 
suc! as occu- in the o r , l c b n  of propellant lines, t!! dicated terrperature 
m y  depart siqmficantly frun the"tne" tanperature. 
of the m e a s w w . t  dws r a t  re f lec t  a aexpadation in accuracy of the 
temperature sensor, tut rather irdicates that the taqxrature of the sensor 
is not at all times the saw as the surroudings. 
 he terms "accuracy" a d  "reproducibility" require sane e x p l a ~ t ~ o n  pertainrrrg 
to tenperawe transcxers. 
thernoneter can indicate the absolute themtxiynmic tc-rature. RLis rncludes 
mrs of caibration a s  -11 as m r s  due to mnrcproducibility. Reprodwi- 
bility is the variabil i ty &served in rep?atmg a given mcasurencnt us- 
The results of t i  study indicEite that the radio 
tbyever, 
%e loss i n  w l i d i t y  
kcuraq is the signlficvux w i t h  which the 
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d-fferent themters of tke s m  type. 
of the t5ermmtrr to and fran mbxnt are also inclwldod in  * is  
pxa..ter. 
Charqes produced by them1 cycling 
" p r a t u r e  sensor miterials can be divided int3 three catqmles: 
mn-trrtafs, 'Ud thermelectric devices called tkfinxcuples. 
a n.&er of w e  m2taJ.s that are 'mre o r  iess suitable for resis tmce them- 
mtq, platinm, prinarily because of msliy fawrak.de chrac te r i s t ics ,  has 
bccane prcdaninmt a s  a temperature msuriy e l m t .  
such as ready availabil i ty in hign purity and extensive irrurwledq'c &out 
platinum's behavior 
principal disadvantages are lw resis t ivi ty  and insensitivity k l a w  a b u t  10 X. 
Co.;pcr, nickel ard tmqstm hwe also h e n  exploited as q r a t u r e  sensiq 
elawnts. 
relationship. 
Jrd its low r e s i suv i ty  is desirabls when a high resistarce elkcrent is 
required for temprature m=asurarults klow 100 K. 
*.e tanperatwe range of 170 K to 575 K; haever, chis report +as prbvui ly  
concerned w i t h  tapratures belw 100 K and a t  this v a t w e ,  very little 
mrk has kcen done with nickel. %rigsten sensors are less stable than other 
netal s e n x r s  bKause full a n n e a l q  is irpracucal. 
percentage change in resistance per degree is mch less than platmim. 
'nmgsten's great nrcharu 'cal strength a-llcws e x t r m l y  fine cnrgs resulting 
in converiience for manufacturing sensors having high resistance valws,  
ht this is not  important unless the pro& resistance rmst be Larger than 
5 or 6 thousmd ohm. 
!3cn-mtals such as Senicorductors, carbon resistors, anl thermistors are used 
as -rature sensiq devices in  t!! labra tory  with sane advantages over 
we metals. The greater disadvantages for their usage on a vehicle 
athin ttie barperatwe rarqe of 20 to 100 K tend to d i s m t  t k m  as a serious 
mnsijeratian unless further developerit ard k n o w l e e  i& pursued. 
Cenrirniun sanicanductors are available f m  several crmnercial souz%es. The 
m i n g  elemst is a s ~ l l  sirqle crystal with high resis t ivi ty .  
tmprature relatamship i s  ( ~ r y  ccmplex and 
when used uver a wide W a t u r e  range. 
t t r z n a l  cycling cause 
abrli ty drastacdly.  
pure mtals, 
;imle tkre exis t  
5esir&le features 
to 20 K have *r&d m F q x t u a t e  1.5s use. Its 
Co~per is inzzqensive and nas a very l inear t a n ; ~ r a t u r s j r ~ s i s + ~ ; r e  
Cqpr has poorer s tab i l i ty  and repralucibility &an platinun 
N i c k e l  is Widely used over 
kt 1w tenperatures the 
?he resistance/ 
m y  calibration points 
The reprrxiuclbility is war and 
. d  drift to occur. Tkis affects t!!ir interchange- 
Carban resistors have been used a s  m r a t u r e  s e r w ~ s  a t  extrenrly low 
Wrperatures. C a b n  has a kiqh sensit ivity in t k  tmprature range of 0.1 K 
to abcut 20 K; hwwer, abwe 20 X tk W d T  is very unstable. 
-stars are inexpensive and very sensitive to t ape ra twe .  '2q are s r d l  
in size and have a high resiritavity. Themst~rs k a v e  a nonlinear R-T re- 
latrcrdup and pmr stabi l i ty .  &cause of the m n l r r m l t y ,  nLpR3Lcus calr- 
bration points are requured. A single tfiermistor is generally unsuitd for 
VI& w r a t u r e  spans h a u s e  its resistance goes fran =lues which XTC: SO 
tugh to Le uyxunreruent to vales w h i c h  are tm lw to be nrasured with con- 
~ e n t i o r m l  signal axxiitionirq upqm=nt. 
to amer a w i d e  tenperatwe span. 
Several themstars m s t  tx ustvt 
-11- SD72-SA-0156-1 
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Ttlc-ples in mqxuison w i t h  o t ? ~  trmpuratura pmsors have certain admn- 
Q g c s .  
for ircsitdlati~n. ';lit. t? i emxaup!~  is a devicc of cyrr,-urar-ively 1cw cost, 
high accuracy, Wi& n?15urmf?t raqe, fast  t ' c ~ a l  rc??c.cn;e, r ~ q q d 3 s s  , 
&*vi r ~ l l & ~ l i t ~ .  S o x :  of tne ,mrc &,+xis disa&*arit,icps the very lcw 
cxrtput voltJgi3 recpirLqq m x e  m p l c x  zd cosciy s q : - ~ ? L  cc-ditmuq equip 
wit, an3 the hamjenc i ty  of tihe r;utc?rials tused to wr.:*actxe t h e - m m u p l e s  
is such *zit i~terckuLiqeabi1it;r w i h :  carpktc zccali!x~tion is bpriictimi.. 
After ~ I I  objective analysis of the different m.+hds of temer=ture masurmt 
b. the 20 to LOO K rmqe, wlre wjiUr?. rrct21, especially plat, -wIf is &St 
satu? for masuremrka where tiirgh accxacy ax! s t i i t i l i tp  LS requirt!. 
tbemistor is kest for 'pict rei~surm-.n+s and the t k - m c m u ~ l e  test  for hi&. 
terrperafxres or for rouqh ixiication of tfIrFfiratures. 
Rrsishre bridges are us& as a caqx i r zson  & v i e  for !~!asuri.nq precise 
resistance ra t io  relative to %mixratme champ of a p la tmm ti-iemter. 
In nuking rrmparison rcs1:ii;Jlice Lxasun?!mts for ~IX.ZA=~~EX: of a high deqree 
of p r s i s i an ,  of the order of 1.0 PR.1, the follwin.3 design consideratio-s 
stmuld be evaliBa'd +.ert s e l C e q  a paarticular brrldcje dcslcjnn: 
resis'me, thermelec-~ic  F I T R E ' S ,  self-heatiry, react;lnce, b r a e  l inearity,  
mise, interaction, bridge sensitivity, anl accuracy. 
Frcni the n m r o u s  available bridge desigrs, a clesiqer has to determine as to 
Mi& of the bridge &signs is m t  suitable for u s e  for a pxticular design 
application. Therefore, i n  order to estaS1is.h a nrthodical design aEroach, 
these nmrous  bridges -e described in its b s ~ c  form as eit!!r a f u l l  or  
half bridge. 
disadvantages hsed on applicable design consideratias.  
evaluatim, these bsic bridqes are recanfigured fcr use as either symtric 
or asymnetric confipration ard as  a low lewl or k q h  level bridqe output 
based on the importance of a particular r?esiqn consideration. 
&pi- the advantages and disadvantages relative to the various design 
aonsiderations has  m. prepared 
fead resistance is widely accepted as a mjor problem m a tanperature masure- 
ment system design. Becase of this problem, nmerous Sridqes such 2s Wller, 
shith, SeimpJls and nLvlt3mus others have teen developed since 1871. 512-1 bridqe 
has =its in leadwire resistana cmpmsatior,, arC tkrefure each is dis- 
cussed in this report. 
to the basic bridqe selected for the best lead resistance aJrpensaticn. 
HIQI TElmmmE SIlwN GPGE -= 
The objective of this seaion of the -ts techmlogy repatt was to review 
in a 130 F to current strain sensinq devices and evaluate their prf- 
2000 F mnr thermal envircrPIEnt. 
gage w b i p l e s  of cperaticn, gaqc raterrals, qzqe attach mthcds, installation 
Eechniques, perfarrnanrx characteristics and gage availability. 
Ths txmpratlxe sensit-lvitjl span can ke s?u:l, ,mi is mre flc-kble 
The 
@ 
effects of le?? 
T k s e  basic bridges are then evaluated for i+s advantages and 
In the process of 
A table 
provide d u e d i o n  m the design approach. 
Variations used in these bridcjes can then be adapted 
"he evaluation conrlsts of CQrpXing 
.. 
.. _._- .. '2.- %L.-. .- - . - . .. . . . . .- . 
, 
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A literature survey m s  corducted w!-Lcb 
stram sensing daiccs for evaluation: 
a. Electrical resisuxe strain gage 
h. E l e c t r i c a l  capacience strain gage 
c. Pmmd-null  strain senscr 
the selecticn of three 
resistance s t ra in  gage operates on the principle that *en a Lrwd is 
qT,lied on any ra te r ia l ,  that m t e r i a l  m l l  expaxi or amtrad c a s i n a  
striin mthirl the makkrial. 
it w i l l  stretch o r  Le strained a c t l y  as tne surface of t..* trs? :rarerial 
is st ra ined .  l h i s  stretching a d  carpressing of the qrid m r c  causes a i  
change i n  the electzical resistance of the wire which is prngwxtloral to 
the s t ra in  in the test mcmber. 
Qr of +& major contributors to errors in high tmprature s-dain 939 
a p p l r c a t i m s  is the effects of a p i r e n t  strain.. In a resjsmce qayr., . 
apparent stram causes a change in resistance of a munt& 4-e ri= to a 
chnge m twprature without an 3 7 ~ L i d  load on tke test spexxcn. 
effort to redwe chis ap-nt strain error, *-ratwe cani;ersJticar is 
included in the gage designs. 
If a grid of wire 15 Ssrdcd to tl-e ratezial, 
in an 
.Xmy res;;tance gage alloys bave teen tested in an effort to extend the 
upper tmpcrature limts. 
*lad 1200 F. 
q r a t u r e  curve ard yields an unsatisfactory alloy for h.qh t rqxra ture  
strain sage usage. 
for high t a p e r a t w e  msismce stram gages. 
A t w t  of kigh ter?pcrrature resistance strain gages can be acxnnpliskl 
b; usinq ceramc cenrnt, ai.munm . oxide flame spwy or by mlding. 
u s i f  depends upon the rruterial of the test speclrren. 
mst alloys exhibit a solid solution phase charge 
This phase change causes an mal:. ~n tie resistarm vs. 
Platinun-tungsten alloys are currently a e  best available 
%e mcLhod 
';2lcrc are mvly resistme gages on the &et today. 
f a d  advertise the capabiliei of operat- a t  1500 F ami none a t  2000 F. 
S ~ r e  1368, fiugres -craft, a d  Wright Patterson Air Force flight Qnmucs 
bhuratory llave ccardina+d on the devulqxent of a ruqn turprtrature c+a- 
cltarce strain gage. 
t';e gage dirwnsians caused by s t r a m  in LPe test sy!cimn w i l l  c.Mqe the 
apacatimce of the gaqe. 
; a r + r w f  to &be strain in t t ~ e  test  specr!. The mrlfiquration selec-d 
for. the capaci'tance gaqe was a parallel plate gaqe m t e d  m a rhmbic 
tram. *.e gage a n s r s t e d  of a capacitance mffcr mntixnmg Atamless 
stLt.1 platcs with nica dielectric insUlatnr4 mxrnted rn a stainless s-1 
ciubic stress frulu!. 
w v e r ,  only a rehbve 
"his gage operates cn the prirziple that vcuri2tions in 
This c.hange in CapacitJnCe is t t r n  directly pro- 
- 13 - sD72-SA-0156-1 
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Pressure mcasurarcnts associatai with crycgenic s-stars have mst f r v t l y  
teen d e  by l x a t i n g  the t r~nsoucer  away fran t he  sewre lad tmpxa tu re  
environnent. L? mre r s e x  appiications,  t b  practice nas c i a n q e c f  so t h a t  
transducers are install& directly zn the sense p r t  fsr greater m a s u r e m a t  
fidelitjr. 
mre precise analysis of systen p r f 0 m - s  espxiaily wLer: transimt press- 
ure @tims such as for m e t  engine perforrrance ci1xm.j enyine stattug and 
shutdam and during o s c i i l a t q  CoMiticns res;rltmq frcm ,mrLx;st.mn insta- 
b i l i t y  or vibratory interacaons.  
mpmvment 111 nacasurenmt accuracy is required for . m s u r q  launch critical 
pressures for reducLw u n c w m t i e s  i n  the lam-h decisioii. 
Thus trend has kerb Srougnt a h x t  by the dvnquq rqurments for 
In oC!r ve!!cle systan areas, greater 
This trend W a r d  d i r e c t l y  irstalling the transducer into pressure sense prts 
of the ayogenic systan has =eat& a tmperature sens i t iv i ty  prcbltm for 
transdurer manufactuers and users alike. 
syskm error within generally accepwle  lmits of five Frcent of f u l l  
scale or less, mst.nzrwtatim erqmecrs are cr~nstanfly Lq search for a trans- 
ducer capable of sa t s fac tory  operation y1 the cryqenic mvircnnent. 
s t d y  is an a t t m p t  to s a t s f y  ttiis need w i t h  an invest iqat lan in+a cJsrcnUy 
available Fessure transducer designs. 
3.1 TRArJslxlcER RB3t?- 
The objective of this investigation is to locate a pressure tran&w=r capa- 
ble of use  w i t h  liquid oxygen or liquid hydrogen systms. 
of this investigation is to locate a t~ansciwer t!!t is capb le  of operating 
uder the low taperahre anci fluid oorditiors of cryogenic systens with a 
tenperature sensit ivity error 110 greater than bm percat fdl scale. The 
trans&o=r shall also psmess prfannvlce and eivircmmtal  characteristics 
s p c i f i e d  in l a t e r  secticns of the reprt: hmsver, the pruscipla require 
ment -11 be w i t h  respect tD tanperatwe pensitivity. fr. previous a e l i c a -  
tions, w r a t u r e  sensit ivity errors and meaSuranent errors due to the vola- 
t i l i t y  of the cryogen have been the p r w  reasons for 1 q e  m r s  in making 
t b s e  measuranents. The value of two percent fu l l  scale has k e q  selected to 
mkin+ain a rrreasuranent system error w i t h i n  the amronly accepted limit of 
five prcMt full scale. 
3.2 MEASURP~ENT mscmmas 
In an at-pt to keep nraslrrgncnt 
This 
The prulciple goal 
crycgenic liquid pressure measureme~ts present an especially d i f f i cu l t  pmb 
lem due to the extrrmely mlaatrle nature of tbe rrcasurard. 
are carefully Lzstrunerited t ~ ,  amid a bi#use ccrdrt~an, ti- accurate meas- 
m t  of pressure mder an osc i l iauzg  or f l ~ r t ~ a a t i n q  s u b  becunss diffi- 
cult dt,e to the m g e  m state fran li-d to gas. T k  oscil lation of the 
m u r a n d  causes a fkw of licpld into sense lines ar transducer Cavitxa w h i c h  
can be w a n m x  than the bllinq point of tin2 crycgen. AI11 excmncjo of ireat 
energy takes place c a u s q  the cryogen 
tends to drive tbe liquid fmn  cavitxes and lines. The effect  of tiris change 
of s a t e  of liquid to gas is frr mask the true pressure flwtuaticrrs cccurrulg 
thlcss transducers 
to a n v e r t  to gas w h c h  exp~lds and 
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37ical pressure m e a s u r m e n t s  associated with a laqe-scale space v h c l e  
Tank Measurements 1 
Lox and I& Pressures 
Ullage Gas Pressures 
FeedlLie bkasurments 
Iirx and LH2 eump Inlet Pressures 
II)1c and S.2+ Pmp Discharge Pressures 
F e e d l i n e  Pressures 
valve and l&guhtor P assures 
mgine Measllaru3lts 
Thrust C ! r  Pressures 
PegULator Outlet Pressures 
I13x and LH2 Injecticn P- ASSUte9 
Pressures  neasurenents associated w i t h  LMC and a2 systans cdn be ins-tsd 
UI three possible canfiguratims. 
th iee potential configurations are: 
These are depicted in Fiqure 3.2-1. The 
kmxsicn of the msas~ranenr t r a ~ w  directly LI the cryogenic 
liquid. 
Direct isstallation of the transducer into a presswe prt or boss 
which i s  called a close-cwpled insiAlati~n. 
-m of a transducer to the masurement sourre thmwgh a 
sense line wh ich  is called a r a t e  installation. 
S u p =  cryogenic pressure measurao~ts  encarpass such a wide  r w e  of coniitians, 
ccld? awlication has its awn unique requrremorb for best meas~trr;ult px- 
t o r n e e  wrth respect to transduxr desiqn and applicaticri provisions. 
unrestigaticn will -lore splle of these many possrsilities. 
This 
Space Divisfon 
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F j g u r r  3.2-1 P o t e n t i a l  Transducer I n s t a l l  a t l o n  Conf igura t ions  
%le pressure transducer‘ associated w i t n  these meas*anm?nts is w s &  rn a wide 
V a r l J t i O n  of tscFerature envimm+s. 
mtal  tmperatures may range betwen 4 5 0  to p a e r  +& + 230 F. 
various vehicle and subsystan operatiops such as wnkmg, prec-Ll1b-q. propell- 
ant f led ,  wxji-ie s b x t  and valve and rquhtor opzat ims, mre SWCCTC emiron- 
nrntal extraws occur. Generally, the wrst case transients t!!ase which 
occur €ran scrm a x b 2 n t  txmperature to a crycqenic ramp. ’?ypical 2ata smples 
fran Saturn S-I1 flight tests [l], [ 2 ]  a=e presented in F i g i r e s  3.2-2 t ,mugn 
Figure 3.2-2 shws two gaseous pressure rreasurements using a rmte ly  installed 
transducer. re installed m the proxurub~ of *de WS, tclus 
x e  sub]& to a fcw tenperatue environment. 
S-IX stage applicatian are proviaed w i t h  .heabrs w h i c h  axe pered up to tze 
tune of vehicle l i f to f f .  
a*; kweer, the U s l a p  pressure measurencnts are one of the few cases wnere 
a heater can be util ized, since the trJnsducer never masurm the l iquid 
pressure. For lcmger duration missions, tran&xers capable of operatmg 
w i t h i t  the use of heaters would provide a omsrderable advantzge by redccirq 
electrical p+=r cryrsqtion and inprovmg masurmt quality. 
Figure 3.2-3 depicts the pressure nk?.asurarwt: of a lyqe tar?? atainirg 
liquid wjqen. 
tne transducer ard ambient tapzrat~ure ammd t k  bccly of *h transckxax. 
+& case of t k  Satum S-I1 stage, ‘his r;reasurermt was mplemnted to meas- 
ure a low frequmq oscillaticn of the ILZ systen res,ultmq fmm enter fngirae 
has been maintaine by w l e t e k j  lnsulatmg the transducer. 
Figure 3.2-4 skws the data fran three Saturn 5-11 engme pmp inlet masure- 
mts. The DO91 pressure measurement is snade w i t h  a remtely instail& trans- 
&- and tglaerature antzulled with a heater up to the time of ve!!cle l i f t -  
off. Heasurcerwt D267-205 is an internal feedline t t q x r a t d e  measurement. 
D267-205 is intended to W u r e  the s a  l o w  frequency pressure oscillation 
as D266-206, the ICU[ surp masurBnerZt. A significant point to k estalrshed 
fran the caparison is that a discrepmcy in nugnituie exists Setxen the em 
pressure rrreasurments. This deviation is largely atulbutt3d to tsTi;?erature 
sensit ivity of the close-oo\;pled strain qaqe pressure transducer. 
perature sensitive transducer would pmvide nure useful data. In adjitian, a 
smgle +zan&ucw capable of mawring Mtb the dynamrc and. steady-stage CM- 
diticns accuratebj, would v i d e  a srgnificant cost savings. 
Figure 3.2-5 sbtvs a pressure and tarperature measurmt of the wine W2 
pmp inlet. 
C663-205 and W91-205 except that no oscillatim measwmmt like D266-206 is 
-. 
Figure 3.2-6 ShaFS the acnmulatnr pressure masurmt -4th a chanqe in press- 
ure -Ling place duruq pressurizaticxi of the accunulator. 
mat C879-205 is pcwided to s b f  an apprwinvrte tenperatue prsf i le  d u u q  
For lciq-tern spce cpxatici-ii, envir- 
3-24. 
Both i n s ~ ~ t s  
Transducers used in the S a t u r n  
Wmmmi?nts uti l iz ing th i s  design are hiqnl;’. acca -  
The transducer is exposed to the liquid oxygen a t  t k  face of 
In . 
and vehicle stmcture vibratory interaction. *ate mzmrmen t accaacy 
A less tcm 
The measurgnents are sirmlar to the Lax sys’.m measurgo~ts 
Taperatwe measure- 
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REMOTE TR4NS DUCER INSTAlUT1ON 
TYPICAL FOR LH2TAF;Y 
LHz T A N K  
MEAS URAND: 
P R ~ S U R E  PROFILE 
GASEOUS OXYGEEi AND HYDROGEN 
STEADY OR SLOW CHANGING 
f 
TEMPERATURE PROFILE AMBIENT ENVIRONMENT OF FORWARD SKIRT 
I21 
flgure 3 - 2 4  LOX and LH2 Ullage Pressure Measurements 
! 
LOX TANK 
LOX SUMP PRESSURE 
TRANSDUCER INSTALLED 
CLOSE COUPLED 
PRESSURE PROFICE 
TlMPERATURE PROFILE: 
RElATiVELY STEkDY OR SLOW CHANGING 
STEADY WITH A GRAGlOYT 
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LOW FREQUENCY o x  IiurioN 
PRESSURE M V I S U R L H B 7 S  
ARE RFJUIRED 
r 21 
Figure 3.2-3 LOX Sunp Pressure Measurement 
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Mipl TRANSDUCER 
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\-/I MEASUREMENT SATURATED 
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f t g u n  3.2-4 Engfne LOX Puap Inlet Pressure and lenpcrature 
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Figure 3.2-5 Engine I n l e t  LH2 Pump I n l e t  Pressure and Tmperature 
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Figure 3.2-6 Accunulator Orifice Pressure and Accunulator Temperc.ture 
I] I 
Figure 3.2-7 Fuel Injection Pressure and Tenperature Measurements 
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f l l  
Figure 3.2-8 Fuel Pump Ofscharge Pressure and Temperature Measurements 
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t h  pressurization step with this ta-akurc maswment kixr  mad2 in the 
a m m u l a w  rether than at the 1ocat.i.cn of the pressswe maSLiTcxnt. 
a case of a relatxvely mild transient tmpraturc c2iaxz. 
Ficpres  3.2-7 and 3.2-8 both s.W pressure steps ani tcqeratl;rc profiles of 
cr assxiated ta-rature 1xasurfm3nts. In tbe Satuzr, S-11 a & x a t x n s ,  the 
prcssue neasuronents are made wiLi r m b l y  mstallt3ii FrtsscLce tranwiccers. 
mus, tky  are relatively unaffected by tgnperature transicra~lts x.rr.sens,tive to 
high response pressure fluctuations. A close-cou$cd Installation a u l d  pro- 
vide mre meaningEul data. 
T h a  is 
3.3 PRESSUE MEAS~~E.IE;JT OESIGN ~XSIDEWICX~S, [3], [.I]. 
Pressure traqsclucers for advanced space vehicle aFplicatims during prelaumh, 
launch, and --orbit eperations rapire  trand~icer5 whit! met a wide range' 
of performance and envlfarnzntal cxmditions. s;me of these are: 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f .  
9- 
h. 
i. 
W i d e  range of terrpmrature -ernes 
H i g h  vibraticn and shock e n v i m t s  
Moderate to high measuranent amzacy resulting from good stability an2 
repeatability 
Highly ruptureproof case designs 
Small case size and LckJ weight 
Low electrical p~"er requirements 
rong life capability 
cord corrosion resiskmce and chanicdl inertne ss 
catvencent transducer molplting prwisians 
A relatively limited nun& of txmsducer d e s i w  are available -+ihich are 
capable of meeting the requirerents above as well as cme or mre of the instal- 
latrcn anfiguratiom of Figure 3.2-1. 
integral units where the sensor and sicpral mnditimq are contamed II). a 
single case or as a s p i i t  package where *& sensor and signal Ccrdit~aw 
a m  b o  scparate d u l e s  interccnnected by w u l n g  only. 
zntegritl electrorua are a m i a h l e  for cryogtx~~c a;;plications; i-wever r the 
luruted tanperatwe capability of the dectrrnrcs necessttates a renotr trans- 
d&r installation and, m s t  l h l y ,  a t;k@ potectmn p m s m .  
of trio rsquirarmt for r m t e  installatun d y ,  tkse transdCc2rs are l-mrted 
to nrjasurrments of si- respmses. 
Pressure transducers are desi@ as 
T r a i i r s  w i t h  
&cause 
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the resistance &anent. mst applications 
b j a r i t h n i c ,  expanential or sine fzncticns 
u s e  linear potenticmeters; hcwever, 
are also avail&le. 
The potentiaretric resistance elemsit is eua1l.i &tclcen 0.3 b 0.8 xnc7es 
m leriiqxh. 
other tube mficprations, the m t ~ m  of the flex~le mu1 ckm~n*_ rw,ures  
amplification G-mqh the use of linkages. 
rcquirec! by these transducers also rquires r c l d t i v e l y  larqti ?r.tcrnd .nlines 
ad relatively large internal wl- cirarrge. These design fcxxkuzes 1~*.ilt 
the use of potenti-tric trariiducers kI measurgnents w i t h  rahcivel;. slm 
pressure changes and Lncrease tile s e i i t i v i t y  of the transdiicer to vitra- 
t icn and te'rrperature extrunes. Ln iiiiditioii, f r i c t i j n  tffec- frm m v m t  
of tk*? l u h g e s  ad the slider a n  cnntact w i t h  the ;;ottnucnetxz r q ~ ~ e  a 
raiabvcly hiy!i force -a overcane the frtcticnal e2fects. 
r q x r m t s  g e m r a l l y  restrict t ! !s  &sup for use LA v e v  lcw prrssu.reiwa?.- 
urunents ~ r u i  generally result m larqer transaucers duc w t!hs lilrqtsr Zapsule 
sizes rmyired for t k  higher forces. 
care in the s d e c u a  of materials can of-. overcuTc m y  o f  rrese 1rn.tit-q 
design f s t u r e s .  
Selected. for 104 f r ic t ion,  hq l i f e ,  : n m h  dmensional error, and a d  
vibration anct acwlaa t ion  cqabilit-i. 
increase vibratrcn oqxibilines and 'maters are util ized tn LsIprove lm 
t a p e r a t w e  pe r fomce .  krlxre oil damped transciilars are exposed to tmpc- 
ature m u c h  below appmxhately -65 F, heaters are r E y u 3 r s  to irdantarn accept- 
able prfarmmce levels,  especially respzxse cnaractfrist ics.  
W i p e r  d e s k 1  is ano t ! !  critical conponent for p t m t i a n e t r i c  trmsducers 
smce wipcr l i f t o f f  or w i p e r  resonances are often p r o b l m  wh ich  resu l t  in 
siqu1 output sprices or mise. 
between increasuy wiper pressure qarnst the potenticmeter w.iich increases 
the frictional problem of the w i p x  on +&s resistance elmsit. 
design approach in the solution of this problm is to use a double wi-per w l t h  
contacts on ei tkr  side of the resistance elment. 
the mise due to disoontinuitics, since a t  least m e  w i p e r  maintarns m on tact 
witti ttle resslstance elanent. 
Pntertianeters for transducers are construEted in linear a d  c u ~ r c d  &ps 
of either r e c w a r  or L-OM cross stxtion. The resistance elements can 
b m s t N C t e d  f a r  a linear output or other ncn-lmar outputs such as a 
lcqarithnic fcnctim. Precision -0erfornranCe frcm the resistance elemrat 
&psnds cn a ruFbcr of electrical and mechanical amsiderations. 
Wxse are: 
For mst force sumwiq m - r s  except for the burdm tub= ai 
T'e relative];. 1a-n~~. XJtlUnb 
me !~gi form 
Diliqent desiqn cmsiderotiom and 
Piwtzil k e & ~ ~ ~ s  such as Sal1 or j v .4  teu7l;ng m u s t  be 
Oil CSKnpirq of+&! is * . i t i l i z d  +a 
Often the problan results in 3 traie,f: 
A cunrm 
This design elmunates 
Sane of 
Constant specific w i r e  resistance 
Constarit resistance and amtact resistanoe w i t h  wxir 
LQ+I ttenro-eiectric effects 
Oxstant resistance a t  variable tmpratwe 
Constant outpt voltage w i t k i  variable w i p e r  loads 
m s t a a t  insulation rcsistaice valws 
Omstant w r r e  dianeter arid pita1 wudurg with enviIornnents and usarje 
mnstant physical characteristics and relationship of the fozmcr and wiper 
. 
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resistance elenwt w i r e  must be precision drm and annealed in a reducing 
a tmsphxe  to avoid surface axrdation. The thermo-elcctric c!!acteristics of 
the w i r e  slmuld tx protected fran surface mrrosian by enmeling or oxida- 
tion. For snaL1 gages, the w i r e  must be stm?g ard ductile for w m c h i  on 
the mandril. 
H i r e  resistance s tab i l i ty  mth time ckpmds upxi annea l iq  and upon the abi l i ty  
of the w i r e  material to w i t k s t a n d  mrrosion. 
general use are listed below: 
CamM resistance alloys in 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
Copper-nicke; alloys have the lcwest tmperature coefficient of resist- 
ance and a medimhigh resis t ivi ty .  
thennoclectric characterist ics wit;? copper is very p r .  
Na%inical stre?gt? is adequate but 
ilicktl-chmnr 'un alloys have high resis t ivi ty  ard f ~ r l y  lcw Isrrperature 
coefficients of resis t ivi ty .  
annealirig. 
tures are high. 
~ickel-chmniun iron alloys cost less than nicke1-c.hrmi.m alloys but are 
fer,.romaignetic at rcun kqeratures and have c i 5 k  temperature coeffic- 
ients. 
Silver-palladim alloys Pave higher resistance to corrosion and thus 
h u e r  catact resisa-e. 
Their resistance deperds an tile s t a t e  of 
Y k c h m i c a l  strength is hign and ul t ina te ,workq  tanpera- 
3.3.2 S t r a i n  Gage Pressure T r a n s d m  
W application of the strain gage principle to pressure transducer technolcgy 
is widespread and highly successfd. 
to a force surming mater is adaptable to a nWxx of pssrble axf igura t iaw,  
thw strain gage pressure t ransdi i rs are available in l w  to high ranges ard 
in a l l  sizes. 
The mst cnmDn mtbd us& in the iniustry is either to band the strain 
gage direct ly  tD a diaptuacjm or other deflecth mmker, swn as a bcam ( h n d d  
s t ra in  gage design) or to nec'lahically couple 
strain qaqe designs) to the chaphragn. *%t s t r a m  qage pressure trans- 
ducers are design& with four active stram qage elanents corlnectai in a 
wheatstarre br&e arrarqarmt. 
barn so that t*lo gages are in tension snd two i? w r e s s i c n  when deflection 
of t b  diaphrq  occu-s. 
increases ard two gages 50 that  t k  resistance derclases in owsite ants of 
the hridge results rn maxinm bridge output. 
The f u l l  scale out;xlt of a metal wire or fo i l  gaqe is appmxmately 50 to 60 
milliv0;ts for kmded gaqas, and 60 to 80 millimits for w !  gages wit!! 
a l0-volt ecitaticn miage applid.  With tne addztiw. Cf carpse.nsaw and 
aiming resistors, the fall-scale outputs axe rduccu t yp ica l ly  to 30 m i l l i -  
volts and 40 mrlliwlts. 
lm level signal to a fiigh level signal m l y  0 to 5 &. 
-timing can be pr.ovrded with the elecLraaia containad w i t h r n  tW trans- 
The technique of applymg stra in  gages 
t!! s e a i n  pnes (mkxdd 
The gacjes are installed cn tie diaphragm or  
Oxmecfxq t m  gages so vat the resistance 
tbst awlicabons rcqurre amplifrcat~on of this 
The s-1 
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b r  b-9 or i n  a split padcage. 
pmicks a sigificant aivantaqe for the s t r a i n  qaye transducer. b a larye 
scale s p e  vehicle, the split pxk.age cp t~on  U ~ L ~ L Z L X J  a s t r a m  ;age tra.rns- 
ctucer with a rolotely installed cc mpiifiei can resulk m ecrisxiczdiie Cqst 
savuqs bot9 i? *-e area of =sui-went !-armare and brixkctri rc,r;urrcb. 
Witbuc signal ~ ~ i k i c a L - q , e l w t r o n i ~  umsdm0-r sizes can tc  de .=dl 
waqh for p r t  ~ ? r x m M  insta1latlm.s underqolng s2v-24 enviromrta; ~ m d i -  
tims. 'Isus featuze is extrmly ix~i;orcan.t for ciyqcrric i?p.~licai'~ms where 
dynamic rcspMse neasurar~ts are reqar&. 
only nems available for an accurate r q r u h c t m n  of *.e pressure f l u c t u -  
ti- m the cryogenic lines. 
%e option of a split paciuce e w q n  
The p r t  ins ta l la t im is t k  
1 i 3.3.3 Piezcelectric and w t z  Pressure Transducers 
Piezoulectric sind quartz materials generate M electric c ! c  w i t h  a s l i e d  
stress. 
tk lise of a f l a t  diaphragm wh ich  transwts a force to the crystal  m';erial 
directly or & m q h  rriechanical lirJ<agps as a f.action of t b  applied pressure. 
Materials w h i c h  exhibit t k  piezoelectric effect are either synthetically f a b  
rica& Natural crystals are qurtz ar.d rz-el ie  
salt. SIynt5etic crystals are lathrun sulfate, amnoniun &hjdrcqan pbsphate 
and polarized ferroelectric ceramics such as b r i m  trianate. 
Piezcelectric nuterials respond tc mechiuu 'cal stress i n  different  fi0de.s such 
as in tension, ampression and shear. 
selected faces of the piezafictric material for t h  desired mde of xleohanical 
1cadux.j to pick off the gwxiratsd charge, the elxtrrcdes beirq the piates of 
a capacitor. "%e pieuxlectric elanent is thus a charge generator and capaci- 
tor. The technique is not applicable to steady state responses since t k  
finite insdatum resistance of the transdwr circuit and t3-e shuntirJ effect 
of the load resistance cause tie generated charge to gradually leak away. 
Tha crystal transducers offer a nunber of highly desirable features which 
cannot be waled by w.y otter designs current ly  avaialble. The transducer 
size is tne mallest of a l l  presswe transducers available In adriitrm, the 
instrunents &-e chrzractexizai by a high MtUEd frequency caphility. 
ducers are avEikble which migh less than one graii, and. self-contained 
electronic units for pressure maasuranentf are available w.hi& w q h  less than 
10 grams (not ior oyogenrcs). Ten,?erature capability of tiLese transd-ts 
also - 4 y  goad w i t h  designs miilable for direct installaticn into 
fedlino bsses of cryajenic systans. 
The prime limitaticrls of czystal transducers are their lack of steady state 
respise, their u;? electrical output inpwhxe and the ne& for larnaise 
Icw-capacitance cables. 
3.3.4 VariahlndelUctMQ Pressure -- 
Variable reluctanoe pressure t r a n s d m  operate on the principle that press- - cbiqes 
Coil inductance variations can be achieved by changing: 
This principle IS aGlied to pressure transckacer t e c h n o k q  tkrough 
found in a natural state.  
electrodes are p l a t d  onto t l-~ 
Trans- 
a aiagrrasn can ba utilized to vary t k  inductance of a coil. 
a. The 
b. T i  
c. The 
d. The 
coil g m t r y  
reluctance of the magnetic Path 
permeability of ti! rwetic core material 
couplvlg of or mre elmmts of a coil 
M +A four techniques a b v e ,  t h  changing of reluctance of a maqnetic 9th 
is 
Tho variable-reluctance principle is usually desiqnd with a diaphracp of 
magnetically-perrmzable .material, sW-rnr*d betxca 
An unbalance of pressure cn either side of the &ap?racj;r. creates an *unklancsd 
force w h c !  displaces t h  aia$~racp and results XI a z.wnqe  ti rel.xtcrr.ce U-I 
t !  magneuc path by i..eassL!q t!!~ gap ua thc mqnetic f l s x  path of one core 
and derrsxxs tho gap u p a l l y  i? the otter core, 
for inductive transducer ranges f m n  0.0 to 5000 psi. 
In this investigaticn M transducers were icientified utilizrng the variable- 
reluctance principle. 
3.4 
Tf7e survey of m u f a c t u r e r s  reveals that of the approximately SO suFpliers 
ccntacted, seven have suhnitted data lndicatrng @e avarlabil i ty of pressure 
transd~ers operable a t  cryogenic t m p r a t u r e  r-s sai table  fo r  space 
vehicle usage. The inst~ments identified u t i l i z e  one of t h e e  sensor tech- 
niques eitbr potentianetric, piezoelectric or s t ra in  gage. 
respwyling favorably to the survey were: 
mst ccrmrln techrque UI use. 
in5xtmce elements. 
kvailabie ixessure ranges 
SEWEX RESULTS CF CLlRRENTLY AVAIIABLE OESIGNS 
:.hnufactwers 
Trandxer I’,W 
Linbarded Strain Gage 
Potenbmtric 
Bordd  S t r v l l  Gaqe 
E c d d  Strain Gage 
Piezoelectric 
Bonded Strain Gaqe 
Deposited Strarn Gage . 
Originally a nuch larger nunber of m u f a c t u r e r s  indicated the avai labi l i ty  
of pressure transduxz deirigns capable of opera- under a cryogenic emiton- 
m t .  
because suff ic ient  data w e  not available or because the pxt w a s  no t  m ~ u -  
facttired as a standard ccmwcial i ten .  A nunhr of othcr nanufacturers have 
transducez designs which appear suitable for  oyeqenic applications but are 
not sa &vertwd . since tests have not  keen cnndufted a t  the crycqcnic 
tynrirtmm~ts or tests and test data are no t  amplee. =- herein should not be interpret& as the total iru?ugtr~al capability 
for cryrrgenic pressure transducers. 
a &- source for transducer designs reaciily available a s  off-theshalf 
e q u i p l r e n t .  
M y  of these sources a u l d  not be i & n t i f i a i  in this investigaticri 
Thus, the results we- 
The results presented are intedd as 
-s- sD72-skoW-1 
Space Division 
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T k  transducer designs offered bj marxfacturers as operable at cryogenic tew 
peratme are briefly doscribal Mow. 
pac'wge dcsicjns capable of direct installation in a cqqiznic feedline or 
tank pressure prt.  
designs require separate sicpal canditioing qdpnent. 
All transducers identificrl are splkt 
Eke# for tl-e single pt;cn+amtric unit, a l l  of L!e 
3.4.1 List of .slanufacturers 
3.4.1.1 B e l l  & ll/Cczisolidated Electrcdynarnics E l e c t r o n i c s  a& Instnmmts 
Bell & Well advertises a total of seven transducers oprabie a t  t!! crlcgenic 
tanFeratur2 rariges. 
phragm or cavity type. 
wurdings canncdd in a four-arm hra*e. 
phr- as the force smmnq menkc.  
phragm produces a displacement of the smug elmwit, chmqirq the resist- 
ance of the x t i v e  am5 and cas- an electrical cutpit proprtional to ths 
pressure. The sensing elanunt is a spring assembly w h i m  s1~prt.s the sItram 
gage wue Windings. Displacarent of *& sprirq assursly resultbg f m  dis- 
placanent of the cliaphragn causes memait of t2-e psrs u p n  w i l i c h  the strain 
w i r d b q s  are munted. ?%is mvewnt causes t b  strarn in wrres  which &qzs 
the resistance of the w i r e  thus pr0vidi.q the electrical output change. 
Figure 3.4.1.1-1 shms me typical assarbly which ckmnstrates the principle 
used. 
Group CY 
All are unbnckd straLn gage designs eit;+ex fLJs:? dia- 
A l l  t rwxxk-xs way a design of  thc stram-qaqe 
;111 designs u t i l i z e  il fiac ciia- 
Pressure applied against tte dia- 
FORCE ROD 
STRAIN-CACi 
WINDINGS { I L Z  ) 
MOUNTING RING 
S A P P m E  wsl.'!3 
SPRING 
ELEMENT 
. .. __ . . .. .. -. . . ~. .- - .. .___I.__. , , . . 
7 4 TERMINALS 
.231 
.203 
.2?0 
I 
26 TO 400 PSI 
500 TO 3000 PSI  
3500 TO 5000 '51 
' -. . . q 
0.1719 DIA THRU 
1 .063 O I A  B.C. 
6 H O L E S  
\ 
I 
\ 
Bell  6 Howell Type 4 - 3 1 3  151 Figure 3.1.1.1-2 
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/- 
.Ol HEX 
FLATS 
PRESSURE F I T T I N G  
HS- 336 56-4 
E L E C T R I C A L  RECEPTACLE E E N D I X  
P f f H - 1 0 - 6 P  ( O R  EOUIV)  
HATING CONNECTOR BENOlX 
P f S 0 6 A - 3 0 - 6 5  ( S R )  OR E O U I Y  S U P P L I E D  
Bell b H9uell Type 4-356 
I53 
Figure 3.4.1.1-3 
J 
F I T l I N G  PER 
1/4 MALE FLARE 
HS-33656-4 
0.290 MAX 
,655 MAX 
MAX 
PCIH-IO-@ . 
(OR EQUIY) 
f5’1 
Figure 3.4. I. 1-4 Bell li Howel 1 
T Y ~ C  4-361 
Space Oivisian 
NonhAmenwnRockweu 
Bell & Howell tranSd~u=er 4-3L2, 4-313, 4-316 and 4-317 are sinrlx in 
s p r a n c e  and inteCral design. 
cr.e-pie9 fm 410 stunless steel.' b t h  Typs 4-316 and 4-317 arc constructed 
f m n  non-clrganic roaterials 8 s w i a l  w t m c s  and feed-throughs, w h x h  p m n d e  
resistsI1ce to nuclear radiatmn effects. 
L v t n x r n t  lLpcs 4-326, 4-356 and 4-361 are cavity units w i w s e  case and dia- 
phragm axe oonstructed fKm 17-4 PH stainless stcrl. !Iyp 4-326 is aivertisad 
as a general p w s e  t -andxer offered in a w l d e  range of pressures artci per- 
fam.ce tolermces. 
the Bell  b k w e l l  txansducers. 
C a t i s x i  involv~rg wide temperature r q e s  a& intense nuciear radiation emir- 
ormcnts. 
t k  inStxments identified in  the sumey with a rwe of -423 to 705 F. 
Outline dknensicns of transdmr Types 4-313, 4-356 and 4-361 are provided in 
Figures 3.4.1.1-2, -3, and -4 as tflical examples of t?= Bel l  tr HrxJell prod- 
uct line. 
The case and diaphragn are constrated LII 
'A% 4-356 offers ti-& best tcrrperatirre ps-fornwza? of 
?his unit has the w l d e s t  crdvcrtised t m i r a t u r e  capa~i1rt;t o€ all 
"y-p 4-361 is dcs-slqned esrpclallj. f u r  appli- 
3.4.1.2 Bourns, Ire. 
Bourns Pb3el.s 434, 441 and 534 are ptentianetric pressure traisducers designed 
for cryogMic t m p r a t i e  service. 
ranges to 5 pia and psid ranges, tespeck~vely.  
ure ranges to 500 psia. 
Model 441 is me cubic inch in size with a weiqht of 2-1/4 cunc!!.  
mt is designed to provide a linear, high-level voltaqe o u t p t  w i t 5  pressure 
variations. The transducer is operable w i t h  excitatron voltage 
with a plwr ratrng of 1 w a t t  at 165 F. 
ThC .Wel 441 utilizes an aneroid capsule for a force' sUrming member w i t h  
th free end of the capsule attache3 to a strut wire which, in turn, is fixed 
to the petentianeter wiper ann assembly. 
pair of crossed s t r ip  flenue pima. -tact of ths w i p e r  acn to t!! ~ t e n -  
tianew is made with a mal1 diameter w i r e  mntitrwted for l ight weiqfit 
mi strength. 
free en? of the aneroid duqhragm which transnits th~s linear mtron to the 
w i p e r  amt through the s t m t  wire. 
prtion of a notion multiplying lever khose free end urrics t!! e l m t  wiper 
antact. Thc rrechanicaf lever multiplies the st ru t  wlre mtlon by am&-  
irately four times in rotational maon of the wiper across the output peen- 
timeter. The two crossad s t r ip  flexure pamts pmLcie f r i c t ron le s s  h.;uuys 
ard f o r  t b  motion muitiplyirq lever. Mjustasle munter weights M 
ttr short end of the lever w i d e  axrrrtertralance correction f m n  acceieratim 
and vrbratun. 
ear  aK1 all linkages are rmunted on the m t  rigid aster: sactlcn of t!! ali- 
b.eldadcase. 
x c n  of the free end of the capsule is controlled in tne drrecuon of the mid pressure. 
Ycdels 434 and 534 cover icw ?resure 
ikdel 441 a#e.zs .Ugh press- 
-.e instru- 
aR arm LS free to rotate b u t  a 
pressure applia3. to the pressure p3rt fi t t ing d e f l e t s  the 
T!%? s t r u t  wire is atfaciied to the short 
he t . r , M ! s d ~  is padrased so that the force sunning member, the potentian- 
Apasitiwmecharu '-1 stq, dcslw is pmLd0;l 50 tht the deflect- 
Twperatuxe perfarmance CapabQity is achiwtxi by mchanical 
\ 
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ELECTRICAL COWHECTOR 
OR EqUiVALENT 
PTIH-8-4P BENDIX 
DIA 
PRESSURE FITTING 
R-33656. STYLE E 
-2. -3 OR -4 
C6 I 
Flgurc 3.4.1.2-1 Bourns Model 441 
t 6 1  
Figure 3.4.1.2-2 Bourns Model 441 Internal Design 
.... - -. . . . . . . .. ~ . - 
LO-PRESSURE PORT 
NOT REQUIRED I N  
PSIA, PSIG RANGE 
I 6 1  
Figure 3.4.1.2-3 Bourns Model 439/534 
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W a t i c n  a t  the weld4 joint of t?e Ni-Span< aneroid capsule. 
of ttC welcid jornt and m the weld materid. Other prcv:siciis L-cilde tile 
selection of gocd th-1 chxacteristic mter ia l s  for all p r h w l  parts of 
& sensing assembly. 
141-spdn-c. 
A s p e i a l  
tcchniqua is utilized to ao'lleve th is  mrpmsation b, t'r? aFplicztzm 
Ihe pressure e a  cavity i s  constxwtfd of 304 ss and 
3.4.1.3 wscimces m r p r a t i m  c73 
Series FPB 01, 02 and 03 transducers =:e bonded f a i l  gaqe irstrurents with a 
f l a t  diaexaqm as the force surmirvg deitlce co~@ed to a rmniature krdiaq 
.be;m. A pair of gage3 are attack& to ei*her side of the bend- keaz 111 a 
f u l l y  active Mxatstane bridge mnfiquratux. 
machined as integral parts f ran 17-4 FH seainless s-1. Pressure. a p p h d  
to the dia-pkraqm, is transnit+ directly to t2-2 h i m  and irduces displace- 
ment. result- in  a proportional change sn output w1-e. 
metal path f r a  diajjagm to be- beam provides a is+ mass, high spr~wg 
rate systen for minimizing accelera=iicn r e s w e  and a rapicl -rature 
stabilizatim for ~ i n i m t z i n g  thema1 shc?cjc ard t apera twe m r s .  
utilized w h i c h  ampewate for mdulus obqes, thus inprovmg st&iility by 
minbiuziq cargensation ne3mrk. 
Figures 3.4.1.3-1 through 3.4.1.3-3 describe the outline cmfiguraticms of 
these instnnmts. 
Diaphragn and case are 
The 'sbrt direct 
was are 
3.4.1.4 Genisco ?kc%molcgy Corporatian I 8 1  
Genisco advertises eight nodel nunbers operahla to the cqqenic tenperature 
ranges. 
basic dssigr approadnes are utilized for t!!e cryorJenic sensors. 
bers PB419, PB513, P3519, PB531, PB535, PB536 and PB923 e~ploy a nuniatuce 
cantiltrver bending bem design. 
which is pat% of the diaphrqm assanbly. Four metaq fo i l  s'daur gaqes are 
W e d  to the stress amcentratian areas of the beam to form a f d l y  active, 
+ransduces to withstand overpressures up to 30 times witbut  permanent ciarrage. 
Wel mrrber I8A103 is a knded strain gage u n i t  w i t h  the fo i l  gagas h-ded 
to t k  back of the diaphraqn. oriented r a d i a l l y  rtnd 
&O CiromferentiaLly, are Wed on a single piece of bckinq mterial. 
Pressure applied to me side of the diaphragm deflocts the dia-phrqn a i  
tramnits t?t: &fls=tim to the gages M a 3  to the oppsite side. 
k i m s  deflecticn of C-ie diaphragm provides linear output vo1tac;e proptimal 
f~ the applid pressure and acitatim voltage. 
Au of the trHIsducars &-e Qsiqned w i t h  thrcaded p a m a t i c  fi t t ings and am- 
strocted fmn 1 7 4 ~ ~  stainless steel. 
fm 0 to 15 -h 0 10,000 psh, p i g  and psis ranges. 
U amfigurations are provided in the follcuixj ficpres. 
part nunbers ate represented w i t h  drawings. 
M.1 of "Se insuvrents enploy t!! W e d  strain qage prmciple. 'bm 
.We1 nun- 
The cantilevex beam is a rr.hat.ue barn 
four-ann Symretrlcdl Rheatstcne &*e. An ovctload stmp cieslgn pcnnits the 
Faur s t r a m  ~iages, 
Z n  kth 
~nstnrnents are available m ranges 
Not a l l  of t k  
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f;ody ard &aprUragm of the transd~cers are inttsgral; m&ed frcm a solid 
Diaphraqms are designed up to 0.060 inch thick and thus  are not uis- 
p i e e  of 17-4 PI1 stainless steel. 
sensing e1-t using borvied foi l  stram gages iri a four a c t l v e m  +~?xxitstnnc 
bridge. 
placed mre than d fractim of its t!!cbess to optimize l i n e a r i t y ,  hysteresis 
and high r e p ; a t a b i A i t ; r .  
Tfr bodyitiaphragm am3 a l l  mjor external parts of transducers are made of 
17-4 PH stamless s t e l .  
head ancl body on pressure ranges of 100 ps i  and klm. Teflon cavcred stainless 
steel O-rings are used on the ranges of 150 to 1000 psi wllile .no sealing devices 
are used on ranges of 1500 psi  and abave. 
able on spxial order. In ranges of 2000 psi and ahove, t k  transducer did- 
phragm can withstand over 30,000 psi. 
systgns that must ix vacwm pur-geci, arid can be used *ere 
apprwckcng at 90 degrees inciuce srdden negative pressures. 
design& w i t h  no sharp corners or hidden pockets for easy cleanwig for LDX 
and other special aezzspce applicatiws. 
antke pressure cavity is accessible w i t b u t  dislant;3ing. Cn ranges below 
1500 psi, the prsssure head can be remswd to srpose the diaphragn. 
The desi+ “ploys a cantilever-&an 
, W e  nickel gaskets are used between the pressure 
. 
Stanless steel cunnectors a m  avail- 
T1E transducers csn Se used safely in 
wave f m n t s  
Transducers are 
Ch ranges 1509 p s i  ax! up, t.b 
Ransducet outline dimensicas ate provided in Figures 3.4.1.6-1 and 3.4.1.6-2. 
3.4.1.7 Strathan Instrunents, Inc. 
The Statham b t x i e l  PA 822 pressure transducer is a relatively new transdticer 
which utilizes vaddps i t eb  thin film strain gages for the sensuq ele- 
ment. The transducer is designed with a f lat  diaphraw wbse deflection as 
a frrncti.cn of applied pressure is transnutted to a double cantilever bean by a 
linkage pin. 
configuratim so that tke deflection causes tensile s t r a i n  in two gages ami 
canpression in the other &a gages of the bridge. 
-xed, t k  &mqe in bridge baiance prcduces an output vdltaqe p m p r t i o M l  
to the pressure applied to the diaphragm. 
typical wtpt of 3 millivolts per v o l t  of excitation. 
The Me1 PA 822 is designed w i t h  a threaded pressure f i t t ing  fabricated f m  
17-4 stainless steel. 
for mctmical and thermal isolation of the transducer fran its mmtirq sur- 
face. 
T I  pressure fitting, diaphra5pn, linkage pin, frame and beam are electron 
beam welded to f o m  the sensor mechanism. To obtain a mtch of temperature 
coefficient of expansion, the sensor mechana ’sn -ts are fabricat& 
fran thc sane material 17-4. 
electron bea VeLdad to the sear  assanbly. Electr icdl c0nnectmi-i- are 
made by mkm-circrut wew gold leads to the aepositcd pads and rout@ 
the leads tlxnqh the hollcw fused pins in the vacum case. 
ate hraza3 clossd and v a c ~ ~ n  is gdld ~1 the vacuun case. 
is acarcplished by an electrat beam weld& ball seal. 
in the nennetically sealed vacuun amprtzmt. 
balance resistors are installed tehind t h  vacuun case. 
Cl21 
strain gages are vacum-dqosited M the beam in a full bridge 
With excitation voltage 
Transducers are designed for a 
The undercut detail  shwn in the drawing is desiqned 
The MCUUR side of the transducer w e  is 
?&e bllot; pins  
Tmrpcrature.caqn?nsatim and 
The vacuun scal 
?he bridge is contain& 
Typically the resistor 
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Table 3.4-1 provides a tatulatiotl of sane pXfcr;..ance and *&jsical ceesign 
features. ‘nhile any o m  or 3 nmker of transclcer opsrsticwl or desi,- 
features could be kq. to the selecticn of a q z i f i c  t c a r d i c e z ,  C-.e fellwing 
are mnsidered sum of the mre LT>ar t an t .  
lauon is in keep- with the IrstrYnerrt Socizty of Rmrica t ransducer  temi- 
mlagies. 
The termino1cq-y uscn LT +A tabu- 
@ERATIX PRLEIPZE: 
the transdoction prrnciple necessary to sense the measura~ud and 
produce an ostput signal. 
RAzI;GE: 
P.e nature of the sens- technicpie md 
t.Lininam and maxi mu^ values of tfr measur& 
WERWGE: 
to a transducer w i t b u t  cawing a change  in wrformance kpnd 
specified tolerances (expressed as wcent  of ful l -sale  measurand). 
ExcI”ICZJ: 
requird for proper transducer operatLon; excluriirq the n?easurand. 
M3N-LI2;EARITY (L’ldpmt Met!!): The deviation of actual output 
of the transducer fran a straight lue between zero pressure and 
rated pressure outputs d u r q  one m l e t e  pressurization cycle. 
Express& as a percentage of full-scale output. 
HYSX’ERESZS: 
w i t h i n  the transducer range whan the value is approac?ed f i r s t  w i t h  
increasing & tnen wit!! decreasiwj pressure. 
NCN W ~ ~ T Y :  
sane o u t p t ,  uder jdentical envtarrnental ccditias, during t ! e e  
u x ~ ~ ~ ~ t x v e l y  r peabxi pressurizaticn cycles. 
centage of full-scalu outprt. 
The nraxbun mqnitude of measurami a t  can be applied 
The m t w e  wi magnitude of all extzxnal energy 
The d i f f e r a c e  in outht a t  any givu? presstze value 
lh? inability of the transducer to prod- the 
-ressed as a per 
- 57 - so72*-0356-3 
RFxlLuTION: The sMllest change of measurand t M t  produces a recog- 
nizable change rn output -ressed as percent of full-scale m e a -  
ward. 
FTILL-SCALE aWW: 
and rat& pressure, urpressai an mllivolts outyat px volt  =+ut. 
CCNPEXSFstI) 'I"E;9W%ZJ'S.: %e range of tatyerattire over which tk. 
transducer is amp?nsatal so that t i m a l  smsit ivicy s h i f t  and 
t h i l  zero shift w i l l  rot excc& the spec i f id  mwt.  
sc;SITIVITY SlJET 'r;I?H 'EXPZRXlXTE: 
caused by a spx i f i ed  change m &ient tPrrpwatuc within the axpen- 
sated temperature range. 
100 F. 
ZETO PREssL?zE arrW= SiiET WKTIi 'l3lPEUlUXE: 
pressure output of "&e trwdu- w i t t .  a *.ge rn temperature. 
&pressed as a perm-e of full-scale output 
ElAxMuM SAFE EXYXbEtE TEMPEPATURE: 
which the transducer may be expstd wi tbu t  a prmanent w e  in 
pxfomance charactaristics. 
The chazge 3n output &+seen zero presswe 
"!:e chbwa i n  s a s i t i v i t i .  
Drprcssed as a pe-catage of reading per 
The &aqe in the zero 
100 F. 
The rnaximm tmperature to 
3.4.2 Trade Evaluation of Designs 
"i-E transducers identified as capble of opera-' in a c?rcqenic applicatim 
are all s p l i t  package designs. 
available for c r y o g d c  applicatims; kwever, the limtcd t m p r a t u r e  cap- 
bility of the electrcnics necessitates a rmte transducer insstallation and/ 
or t2ermal protection pmvisicns. 
ture oprating w v i r 0 m . t  w i t h l n  cryogenic rarqss. 
w i t h  these design features are availitble by W i a l  order mly.  
Transducers operating with a tfiermal cantml provisim, such as an htexnal 
haater,or protected by installation y1 a tmprature control container are 
capable of a high degree of n-asuranent accaracy, generally k e t t e r  tta J-T; 
s p l i t  pckage desiqn under ext~mes of tapratare. "here are, hmever, a 
nunber of seriaxi limitations. 
a. 
Transducers w i t h  in*xqral electronics are 
T h i s  statmw.t assmes a trar.sducer c m p r . 3 -  
& n a a l l y ,  instnmen~~ 
%be units require a heater w h i c h  kecanes a source of heat leak into thq 
This lh.itS the use of these transducers to a r6mte 
installation cnly. 
b. ?he unit  si& is generally 1- due to t!! electronics and heater pro- 
visions. 
In a ~ l i c a u o n s  where  large nunbers of measurercnts are required to 
oplrate over long durations, electrical pwer requirunents kcme a 
serious trade mnsideraticn and electrical pdcr lwtaticns Jnd safety 
ocnslr?eratrm nay dim- t!! opcraticn of units without heaters. 
CrYorJeniC s y s m .  
The larger transducer size requires hracketry for lnstallatran. 
c. 
Space Division 
t4Grth 4rr*.cN.n!1 Rockwell 
As far as the sizes  and weights of the transducers are mcernod, there is & 
wide variation beetwen manufacturers. Tf-r piezoelectric *~ t ru i~n t s  are the 
srrallest a d  Lightest of a l l  tho znstrurents. 
factor is an important msidera t icm for crpge?ic  rnaswments, especially 
where the instrurrr~ts m u s t  be mstzllal in the close-coupled ccnfigaatxm. 
In MY cases, the unit w g h t  in cunjunctlon with t.e hrgh v&rstion a x l  
s h x k  t - n v i m m t s  prohibit instrtllatxxa of these transducers directly into 
the pressure ports or bosses without a d i t i o n d l  s u p p r t  bracicetry. 
larqer ard heavier transducers, a significant convenience and cost savhqs 
factor is lost, kihic!! IS amsidered one of the advantages of the s p l i t  sck- 
age design. 
changeability of tranulucers ai- t i  mst factor results fran savings rn 
brjcketry costs. 
the feasibl i ty  of i n s L ~ l l i n q  a transducer d i r g t l y  into a pxt, m deflni te  
statements CM be made for s ize  and weight ranqes for safe  installations 
wit!Dut bradcets. For purpases of ths  stuly,  an exanlple is sited basgi 
M an S-11 stage usage where a trandu-er waqghmg appruxlmately six olinces 
was prt munted safely on a feodline. 
trar~&acers discus& i n  thrs s t d y  weigh less than six ounces. 
the rnstnment is also a significant consideration with respect to the influ- 
ace of the tmyerature extran~s on th sensor. 
f i q h y  as descrrbed m reference source [15] m i c a t o  that heavy, t ! ! i l y  
well-pratected cavity type transducers h v e  relatively qccd pxfoziwiLy 
&aac!xzis%ics d e r  -tam transient flwhg l i q u d  l~j-drcx~en applic3tiuns. 
other evidence i r rd i ca t e s  that a t-ansdm c;pable of rcac!!q a w f c m  
tarperatwe rzyidly is mst likely to reach a stabilized o u t p t  rapidly. 
'ikansducers w k c h  are tzapable of exwsare to tanperatwe orpmes ad gradierts 
"!le unit weiyht and s ize  
For t k s e  
:'he convenience factor results fran tila easy r m v a l  and inter- 
Since a nunber of v a r h l e s  are intwrelat€si in det?nnining 
Appraximtel.~ 40 percent of the 
TtR size of 
~ l c l u s i o n s  by Kinzie a d  
- 59 - 9nzbrrOu6-1 
Kistler 
& b i d s  606A and 606L 
Units w i t h  threaded mle fittings are: 
M a n u f a c t u r e r / P a r t  ;Junker 
Bourns U e l  441 
&urns We1 4341534 
Dynasciences €'PSOl/FPBO? 
Dynascienoes RE03 
M3 Elecrranics Web 172-DBA-1 
Stathmr kkxlel PA 822 
Genisoo Technology corporatkn 
Bell  €4 Mmell 
Series 4-326 
4-356 
4-361 
and FsL-1 
Thread Size 
1/2 - 20 
Thread S i z e  
MS-33656, -E2, 3 or 4 
MF3 3656-iA 
MS-33656-€4 
MS-33056-E4 
MS-33656-E4 
hS-33656-E4 
E-24 385-&4 
MS-33656-E4 
Units w i t h  thread& f d e  fittuqs-are list& belw. 
aut that units with female fittings can be converted to nule fittugs w i t h  
an adapter. 
It sim& Le pointed 
Electmnr 'CJ 
-1 172-m-1 
172-BRA-1 
Threaded Fittinq 
7/16 - 20 Go' - 3B 
per pM)-10050-4 
Amther mnsideratictl related ta in+etchangeabitity is the t r a n s d m  output 
inpedance, surpply -1-e and Su3na.l outplt voltage. A tabuLatiOn of strain 
gage designs result in t k  fallwing hreakdckar. 
Excitation 
Voltage 
(ac or dcj 
1w 
1w 
1w 
1ov 
100 
350 
350 
350 
350 
350 
Signal 
output 
-A (nv/sr) 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 (4-312, 313, 
4.0 (4-356, 361) 
315, 317) 
The candidate Strain <?age hstrments of this s t d y  all Pave standilrd outputs 
of 3.0 mv p+r volt of excitation except the &ll and well nrdelsi 4-356 and 
4-361 which have a 4.0 nnr per mlt  octput. 
w e  interchx4eaSili~ problem5 fran one manufacturer’s part tzi ,mother. 
cmsideraticn which shuld rot Le overlooka3 is that differences in t!! var- 
ious talarances w i l l  affect the erd mrnt  values axxi also L ?  output sasi-  
t ivity value. Wherever a single arcplifier provides signal carriitioning for 
a nunber of m e a ~ ~ ~ ~ m e n t s ,  the use of tiese transducexs may not be sutable  uJe 
to t.? variations be- i n s t r ~ ~ ~ ~ t s .  
!l’ransducer shelf life and o p e r a t i d  life daata have no t  
this survey. In addition, these chaacteristics are a fmction of the fycling 
rate and operatima1 pressure ;Mgnitur!e and whether the $?it i s  operatea a t  
full range or a t  an intermdaate range. 
pmmt parts, it can be stated that Generally all of the candidate trars- 
d m s  are ciesigned for simplicity and of mterials witkut sqnific&>t 
deterioratsng pmperties. lir. the case of absolute un i t s ,  long-life capabili- 
t i e s  are f-2 enhanced by t!! fact that the sensmg mechanism is usually 
located in the evacuated chamber bhere ccrrosivc or m & z i r x ~  effects are 
minimized. The stnxtural mebers associated with tld sensmg system z.re cd.1 
fabricated fran hiqh-strenqth stamless steels and 3peratd a t  the low end of 
its endurance l i m i t  value. These strdctural rrmkers should not r a m a l l y  be 
a failiie source unless overpressurgf. The unknc%vn -mts wat?? res- 
to l i fe  are -- resismrs, strain gage e1cmet.c.s. c o ~ e c t i q  wiring 
and tkir junctions and conneCtOr elements. In the case of the tptentio- 
metric transducer, @& wiper and potentianetcr are definite elanents wlth 
limited life. A w i d e  variation exists anaq mits  and desrgns; kwever, for 
the py~osa of this r e p r t ,  an estxmte is rrde that p t e n t i m u i c  units 
have a life of agqmWab=ly 25,500 to 250,000 oicles. This estmte includes 
per fomce  changes bgrond specifxatirn l i m i t s  resulting f ran w ~ a r  and w i p /  
resistance elenent Contnninaticn. 
since data are not  available for a statistical analysis or a detail materials 
and process analysis, ry) conclusian can be made based cn these fidunqs. 
statanent can be made that the piezoelectric and stram gage m ~ t s  are design& 
with a nuninarn of cuyumts and omplexlty w h i c h  xu ld  inchcate that failure 
mJdes and wear are muslmal. 
imrestiqation are estamated to have good shelf life ard -rational life 
Wse electrical amnmalities 
&e 
idmtified f m n  
Based cn an assesment of khese can- 
In gpmai,  all. of ~ candidate units of this 
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TABLE 3 .4 .2 -1  
SUHMARY TABLE FOR S E L E C T E D  TRAHSDUCER 
FOR CRYOGENIC APPLICATIOY 
MMUFLWNI 
KDlittDNICI 
M W  PRoVISIoFn 
capabilities. 
ducers inrlicate tlut tile instmwnts axe reliable w i ~  snelf l i f e  e.stina+.& 
a t  f ive  to ten years or lor.gcr. 
Vibration capabili ty of representative candidate instrmcnts are list& 
helm: 
Saturn S-11 Prcgran experience with s t ra in  gage pressure trans- 
Bourns 5-25 0.5 da 
25-2000 16-35 g ' s  Pk 1.5% FR max 
I45 Electrorucs 0-2000 30 g Pk 0.0259 W g  
Bell & We11 5-2000 35 g Pk 0.039 FPJq 
XistleK 
2 
L i m r t m t  l S o 0 g  Pk 0.005 PsI/g 
deternined 
The vahes a b v e  for strain cjqe units are  fcr rxqes t& 100 Fsi .  
ptmtimetric unit, *.e raqe is ta 450 psi. 
clear that the piezoelectric m s t m w n t  is exceptimal w i t i i  respct to vibra- 
t i c n  capability. ks indicac& .n t h i  Jescriptxn of piazmiectric instru- 
ments, the outstandby vibration charac te r i s txs  ressit frcm the essential 
lack of ~ ~ v i n g  parts. Two rqresentatxve s t r a i n  gaqe irstn-ats, a tanded 
f o i l  gaqe wit and an ui-hmiai  straln gage instrunent =.!&it approximately 
simrlar sapability. Ih ptennc~m*xrc uni t  1s mst susccptLble. These 
results are i n  keeping wit;? the  m?rent dcsiqn c:aracterist lcs of t!!se 
instruments. 
and deflection mBnbeTIs axe mre sensit ive to accelerhtion forces. 
Table 3.4.2-1 sumurizcs sane o f  the more important perfomce features of 
selected transducers fran each .mrufacturer whrcn  appesrs to hwe the kst 
crlogenic prfornrarre capiwility ard w.hich#are available in pressure ranges 
most l ikely required for a cryogenic application. 
3.4.3 
Ihe rqurenents of this mvestugatian *-e to :mate instrmer.ts capable of 
cr,qenic pressure measrrrasnts b i t h b  ai accvacl of ma p r c e n t  f u l l  ranqe 
fm tMIperature scnsi-dvity error. In addition, trmsiscer shDulcl have 
la?g-tePn opxatiorzil capability m a space tnvironnent 2nd should be reliable 
after nany reujes. 
requirenents, low electrical power and simplified nU2ntenace pxoccdures 
are other desirable characterist ics for future space vehic ie .  Measurancnt 
red- ani rartundk.lcy rrvlsgement provlsians are nezssay cansiderations 
for future space rmssicns. 
This investiqa*;icn has found t h a t  w m t l y  aq.aWle q u i p E n t  c a ~ o t  meet 
all of t k s a  y t s .  
transducer design is capable of makirrg measurenmts to an a c N a Q  of hm 
For the 
.prCm tk r :  data  &ve it is 
I n s t r m t s  w i t h  mternal designs kavmq m~hariical lmkacjes 
D i s c u s s i r n  of S t a m f - t h e A r t  Versus p q u i r m t s  
Ught weicjht, -11 p a w e  size, smslified w1ri.q 
I t  is clear f m n  LX i n v e s t l g a t u i  tMt no single 
- 63 - sm2-sBPo1%-1 
. .. . , - -  " _  -. .~ - - .  . . .__.___I.__.__ ~... . 
All o t k r  rmabing units are rated M -320 F w i t h  file Xlstler .We1 606 
rated t, -350 F. &Sot a l l  the mstrwr,mnts listed as oLpxab1e in +he crycgeni: 
-ratwe range are tenperatwe m m s a t e d  o v a  ti...e full range. T h i s  may 
bc due mre to a c u n i i a c e  factor that +a a ca.3Jbiiit;r factor. SirU=e cryc- 
genic transducers .nut ke considered s m i a l t y  itens ad irstncneits are 
usually purchsed to custaner specifications even k a y h  t2b krstrmtmts are 
basically axsidered off-tte-sblf. Manufacturers ipiicate that tmpratura 
ampensation can be provided for a h s t  any operating tmpzature over the 
operable r q e .  
typical instnn;ents w h i c h  are teperature canpensat&. me values are i;aS& 
co1 the assunption that inst.m~ts are caliSrabA a t  77 F 3rd aperatei a t  
-300 F. 
tne tanperatures indicated. 
For ca;rparison p q s e s ,  d tabuation is mde for three 
Also, that the transducer temperature is coliform and stabilized at 
Manufacturer 
5.6 
7.5 
3.8 
The values point out that under the arditims sptrified, t ! e  MOLS exceed 
the value estaslished as a dsign goal for t h i s  investigatinn. In tha case 
where the txansduxr is d i h r a t e d  at -300 F and qxxnttu at this tanperatwe 
under uniform and skeady-state amditions, it is expected +.at the b p . r a -  
ture ermr muld be reduced to a value amraxlmating rrxrn tmperaturs values. 
Unfortunately, in real applications, tius ideal ccrriitxn cf a steady-state 
and mifoxm tmprature mvxuxwnt is a rare conditic?. Qic o f  thz fa 
aFplicatiMs where this environmart may exrst is an uis+;lllaticn where the 
trdLB=er is located internally in d pmpal1ar.t tank. tin&x tMked ccN;ti- 
t i a ~ ~  the transdufet operates at the crpgei ta-rpraturcl. 
The west n& of my0ps.i~ ;)ressure xiwsurarrents involves instaUbq 
tk transducer external to tte tank or feeline such that tho transducer is 
q e ; t  to the anbient trmperature envbxmmts. For these applicaticw, 
1-.- ...- ..". , . .---- _ _ _  . - . . . . . . 
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Figure 3.4.3.1-1.z161 Pressure Gage Z e r d  Shift (Gradients) 
Transducer HaXTemp ccnditions of Test  
code cn Face (F) Back Surface 
A-3 300 coolaironback 
A-3 375 ExpseLI ,  fro coolcci 
A-3 380 '3x-A air M back 
A-3 580 Expcsed, not cooled 
A-3 54 5 coolasranb3ck 
The difference between Curves 2 and 4 is +h result of irrraasmg the iniw 
tmperature anL? the flux rate of the &tar. Tkc transducers * w e  allawed tn 
approach the tarperature of tke heate- as rapidly as theit dtlsiga w i l d  penut. 
Curues 1, 3, and 5 differ in t b  fact that -ling air was blow amss the 
&ck suxface of the gage, thus causu?g a larger grarisat to be estaolisted. 
A ampirison betueen air-cooiecl and normal gage inStallauaa at one input, 
Curves 1 and 2 ,  and those a t  a tugher input rate and tmparature, Cmes 4 ard 
5, indicatd that: (a) the zero skit for, a gradient is far mre @a t h a t  
- 6 6 -  scn2-sh-oL56-1 
- . I . . I . 
Space Division 
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indicatd by the wifonn steady-stae tanperatwe tests: (b) cmlir4 the back 
the eventual zero s h e ,  a l t b q h  for &a same mwt, i t  rcqurres a 
l q e r  t i m e  fur *.e IMximun to & rea-. 
M- a 
rn 
0 
L w 
N 
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20 - 
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Figure 3.4.3.1-2.c16J Pressure Gage Zero Calibratiin (Static) 
.. . 
, 
Tt-e rate of zero shift  is related to the heat flux input and t!! mount of ;term 
shift is related to the gradient establishad. 
A study of tha results of a nuntw of tests w i t h  different transducers indica* 
that the tune to praduce the maxinam gradient for a normally mstalled pressure 
transducer was a ccnstant of the design and material and was not altered by the 
heat flux rate far the taperature range s+udied and the mterials acountered. 
Figure 3.4.3.1-3 is an enlarganent of the i n i t i a l  respome of t!! prticddr 
srooth diaphragm pressure transducer enclosgi in the clotted regron in 
Figure 3.4.3.1-2. me trace is si- as dotted for the first secord, since the 
resolution of the outpt is mt sufficient to d e w @  t k  precise  value of 
the zerm level within this period of time. The negative s h r f t  f o l M  bq a 
raaxrary was in every run8 alfhoqh the time to read. a ~ p m m u n  was 
not csrtkvl ' . 
was to l lad  by a relatively rapid r-T. For a pxicd of a h s t  f ive 
sBQ3nds8 no valid data were obtained. The kat flux input seened to 
ktter tha respcnse in  a repeatablemanner: cumes 4 yd 5 and 2 and 3 are the 
results of similar heat flux input. 
The effect was similar to w k t  is iamm as "oili.anning" ard 
y o  
3 -1 
1 I I I I I 1 
1 2 3 4 5 6  
TIME, SECONDS 
F igwe  3.4.3.1-3.'16] plilacganent of Area B 
253 'F 3- 
280 OF 30Mp3 
CALIBRATION 
FOR 600 F' 
TIME, SCONM 
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Figure 3.4.3.1-4 st.rxJs the results of fiaintainincj a heat source on tne active 
surface of the trsnsdracer w h i l e  a stream of coolirq air wits ~ ~ t a i ~ i ~ ~ j  acrmis 
the back Of tfr S ~ W  transducer. A t  the end of ten m x e s  tke transdxfir was 
approac.hing a stecdl-state corxlitaon with J zero s h f t  cf a h s t  47% cf f1d1 
scale. A t  the erA of 30 minctes Lhe zem s i u f t  kid s w i l i z t l l  a t  4bk of f u l l  
scale ad a?pearEd to have reicnd a c a d i t i c m  of q u l b r r m .  
f m  ttis test w c r e  *& ssme as for Cume 5, Ficjure 3.4.3.1-2. 
Figure 3.4.3.1-5 is a typical output of one Wand=; but inadditia? to t!! 
zero shift,  the tatplerature values of mth ends of the trarxducer are sham. 
For the pxticular un i t  test&, the back surface skwd a C~m~3c rn its rate 
of tmrpiratwe incrcase a t  &ut 51 seuxas. 
ax? did not alter tk general canfiguration of the tes t  equipnent. 
Chnqes in the rate of k a t  flux or the tanperature of the +atjq did not cfk-mge 
the time for this event w i t h i n  the rmqe available (0.8 cal/an to 8 cai/an 1. 
Within measurmt accuracy, a l l  that increasrrq the e?ergy input did *.~ds ta 
increase the slope of the zero &if: CULW ani to &crease the gradient maxirmm. 
Cti this graph a.a arm mrK uxircates tihe tine of the wro shift  ~axirrrJn.  
?k2,~~~uet?r A3 was usid fcr th is  test w i t h   ti^ f r m t  face expserl to 250 F and 
the back eqYmxi h'.t not cooled. 
'he coi~i t lons 
Xus tm.e was the 5- as Lory as 
30 
t o  
10 
5 
0 
-5 
I E  
Figure 3.4.3.1-5.E163 "perature Gradient E f f e c t  on Z e r o  S h i f t  
Fb-8 3.4.3.1-6 represents the data orbtained from tests of three different 
transducers. 
uner's data for the wfom tunperatme test, but  B axithued to !mld 
well within the same l i m i t s  wfien scpcsad to thermal gr&mts, while A 
A and B are urkcxdd strain gage pressure transducers @ two 
different n w u t a c t u r ~ ~ .  Both checkgf out ZIS d f i t i ~ ~ p a t a i  b ~ d  mufac t -  
respnded with a large zero shift. 
differential  transformer pressure transducer. 
curue C represents t k  respcnse 
I 
of a 
2 
TIME, S E C O N S  
Figure 3.4.3.1-6. Cr6' Thermal Respx-Ase 
conditions of the Figure 3.4.3.1-6 test are as listed b e h :  
o.A??a Transducer Max T m .  Conditicns of Test 
cclFace (F) Back Surface 
A A-3 250 Lxpsd, not caoled 
txposal, not cmled 
eqosod, not coaled 
B B-11 300 
C B-l2 212 
figure 3.4.3.1-7 illustrates saw of the wide varidtions found in the reacticns 
of flat diaphragm pressure transducers to thema1 gradients. 
on Curve B indicated mmal operation in the stvldva ' funace tapratxire 
tests both before and after a thermal g r ~ i e n t  cest was applieci, h t  it 
became imperative during a gradient test in less than 20 sssords. 
exposed tp a thermal grad:ent of mre t?an bJ F, tkwe - 6 s  mre t!!! e. 1GOR . 
Fs zero shift. 
'Ihe lawcr Jotted currre is another pressure ranqe of the s a m  series frcm the 
sdme manufactuzer w i t h  still anotkr 'kind of r e s m e  to a $ratbent. This 
gaga did recover and after 40 e m s  was withrn tha zero shift limits for 
?he unit shmm 
khan 
successN wform taprature ca~~pensa tion. 
of the Figure 3.4.3.1-7 tests are listed below: 
- 10 - 
Max. Tap. Corcitians of T e s t  
C'UrvE Transducar cn Face (F) Back Saxface 
A 
B 
B-13 
B-8 
2 00 &p&, not ccolai 
230 Ezp3sed, M t  coo:& 
1%/130 F STATIC 
ZERO SHIFT 
TEMP COMP 
230 'F ON FRONT 
60 -C5 t250 F U N BON DE D 
STaAIN CAGE 
40 SURFACE - I 
DIFF TRANSFORMER 30 
UNBONDED 300 F FACE TEMP 
STRAIN GAGE 0 -  ___----- 
-10 - 0-15 PSIA 
32- 212 'F 
200 F ON FRONT FACE 
l k / loo  F STATIC ZERO SMF 
-20 - 
STATIC 
I 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
TIME, SECONDG 
Figure 3.4.3.1-7.r161 Thermal Respcnse 
Based on the test results, the conclusians reached by Mr. mm are: 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d .  
T 
F l d u n t g i  pressure gages m y  check as fu l ly  tm'perature-carpms&&d 
durirq stardard tmprature tests and still s h  zero shi f t s  of up t~ 
100% rS for thernul gradients withsn the operatinq temperature r2-e of 
the t ransdm. 
The reactian to thrrrral gradie~ts for presumbly similar presssure gages 
mx?e by differer,t rraufacturers is sa &verse that it masks differences 
that may exist due to types. 
Each transdwer tested had a "time to maxinnm" zezu shift. This "tsrie" 
was a crnstant for a particular transducer des- and material. It was 
rat alter& by changirq the flux rake. 
ALthorqh the rate of energy mput and tt.refinal flux density in fhnca  the 
magnitude ard the tvne it taices to reach a given gradient value, it is 
the t-ature gradient that i s  rssspnslble for the ZCIU sfiifc of the 
instnrrrent. 
71 - mz*-.Ow-1 
e. For a steady-state gradient there is a fixed zero shift. 
f. &ling the back surface of the trarsdwer increasas the them1 gradient 
and thus the zero s iu f t .  
"011 canning," when it ccmrs. cai5es a self-reversing zero sh i f t  
d u x q  the first fed s&xu&i A f t e r  thc application of a cnar.ge h 
the surface te - rpxatue .  
llie tests culducted bj Mr. %rn were all perfcmd at ele7atul tmpsratures: 
kwever, the gradients estzAlis,% are qxxxd tu i-ive s ~ l l r l a r  results M 
trasdgcflcs a t  t h e ?  10w -atlxe envircmmts. 
esbblishcsi  by Mr. %rn axe that pessure transducer s*+ification sraldes 
d e r  uniform tanperatwe cordiuons provide t-io assuzmcu = k c  the ~ ' s s t a -  
w i t s  w i l l  perfon w i t h r n  *.-e specificfition h u t s  tL"Lii-t trmsimt :-a 
turc Conjitia;~. Wt!!, PE p ~ t s  out t!at trd:s&cers (.;hi& n ~ n ~ ~ l l y  
operate w i t h  a tmpsratlure errcr of appmxmately s u  +rcctt E O  over a 
given tarperatwe span m y  %!it errors many tines t h s  vahe in field 
applications w:?ere t w r a t u r e  gradients exist. 
3.4.3.2 Simulattz? Field condition T e s t s  
Tke SITliElcWt ~ Q I J I ~ S  
test prcgrm caxiucted iiy *ssrs. h i e  ani : .~~rp i i . / [~~J ,  cryogenic 
pressure trarlSdr;cers wxe t e s t d  urder s ~ ~ u l a t &  fiafd Lcxxiitiws. The -pro- 
gram inmlvcd labratar-  evaluations of cxmsrcial cqajmic pressure trans- 
ducers far perfonrace capabrlity durlng s&en cap?~sure to liqud nitrogen 
and liquid hydrqen tapeatrrres. 
the perforrrance of transducers dur- expxjure to cryqcnic tmperature 
transients and to aevelop neti.ws for imprcvuq the p r f o m n c e  of pxw~sing 
models. 
The test envirormen+ simulated by the authors includfs t w  e p s  of field 
anuiitims. "he first a i l e d  m a l l  &.biart EnvirorYnent (a;iz) test sirrm- 
latad a ccrditicn w . e e  the transducer was exposed s u k k n l y  f m  a roem 
ambient tanperatwe andition to a twbulept external atrrosphere a t  a te?p 
erature near the b0ilir-g pint of liquid nstrogen. 
creata3 by plurging a cylinder w i t h  a transdrrer instalid into the interior 
of an m v i r m b l  chamker *&ich had been initially stabilize3 ilgar the toil&-q 
pint of liquid nitrcrgen. 
refer- pressure in this arranganmt. 
The s d  test, k r c m  as the Pressurant Fluid (PF) test was designed to simuhte 
an applicaticn where the transducer, installed in the wall of a large pipe or 
c.k&er and i n i t i a l l y  a t  rcun tmqjeracure, is exposed to a flcwing Crycgmic 
liquid. 
at the presswe port or &aphragm of the transducer. 
side of a 
m4.d also be d i f i e d  to &?st &awe atmsphetic pressure. 
"he purpse  cf tils worK w a s  to evaluate 
This mirrmm%?t was 
The transducer amla brt made to sense a hewn 
This ccrditian was created by slridenly ultroducirq a cqqenic l iqud 
T b  test setup to sbulate 
this oorditicn w a s  accalpl~eLi by install* the test transducar to the urxlcr 
w i t h  the stream directed at the transducer. Thrs arrangerent 
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Pressurant Fluid tests w e r e  CMilUaed on a total of 20 t rws&zers of ten diff- 
erent We1 tyFes. In general., it was f e d  that the lazrger, mre rassive 
units w i t h  restrictions the i i l e t  tube lexhrq +s t r a n d x e r  cavi2j px- 
phragm units did. rot perform well Uuriq the PF tests,  but p z f o m i  better 
during the OAE tests. 
tetd cavity un i t s  exhibited apprent fluctutlons of several q c l e s  px 
Secard.  
f o m  better during t h  FP tests than dur% t?e CAE tests. %C f l w h  *a- 
Flush diaptrragn “Jansciilcers and a f w  of Lie less pro- 
For Pressurant F l u d  tests atnospheric pressures, it was necessary to 
reduce the nunber of un i t s  testod; therefore, an effort gas macle ra dpzse 
transducers mst likely to p f o m  well a t  kiiqher pressures. 
nine trarAsducers were selected fran four nrsnclfacturers. The PF tcsts R r  these 
instrunents were amduct& over a period frcm one to five IRL?U~~S o n i y .  
In 
t!! mrrespxiing values for the atmsspheric pressure test. 
that even greater increases 111 apparent pressure muld have been o L s ~ 1 4  
dartncj test of the m r e  riissive units r& it bcon psslble to ext;rral b e  test 
p e r i d  to 15 or 20 w I u c b s  ddratioii as was &.e a: a+zcis;lt&riz presrie. 
32 s p e n t  prr?ss*ue flixtcatrons obsewed durmg the a t m s p r i c  PF tfst 
m e  mre pramunced G u r i n g  thj above atnospheric tests. 
A to+W. of 
use, the mgni tdes  of the m a x ~ ? u ~  apparent pressure are iurjrzr than 
I t  *was spemlateu 
- 73 - m2skOu6-1 
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are l.xlievec3 t u  be r rssxiatol  with t rxpxature  sh0C;c effa-.;s at ~k-  F r s s s u e  
daphraq.  
c f f ~ x t s  as descritai previously by &he fac t   at L t  1s miq:?t o to =?mi- 
at& w i t k  1ccaLizd effects  of cr,qt?n ta-ixler.ce 
;,hrayn surface ra tke r  t h n  t.-e relatively sloclly cnar,gurj 7rai:mt crr'rc;i+aorrs 
associated wit!! tfwml d i s t o m o n  of ~ - e  mtlre 2izp:vaz. s x i  r~+p?:cziq 
stucture. The auLFors pint out t ? t  it i s  surprisiTq eat t k l s  s m e  f l u c t x a t -  
i~ d t i n  rl0C.s riot exhibit i t s e l f  dLU-uiq mnvtmticr.3i: > i c ! j i L T  tscs 
w h m ?  the transdxer is plmged ut0 a k ~ a r  of cqqen dlaydsrxpetxi-first. 
l?e zero s h i f t  em: found fran the sunple mwrsion  test for one tz?ix4iuc= 
15 lass than f i v e  perce?t FSO. In contrast ,  tbe ?F test rcsiilts ~ Y i r c a - d  
apparent pressure valLes of -129 to 15.2 =cent FSD for tks s a m  &.it and 
-5.51 percent FSO frJr arother i n s t r u n a t  w h i c h  inciicated only, a one ta tw 
prLxnt figure wiien imnersed. 
I t  is evident that the response of flush diaphragm transducers depends .w 
the i p a ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1 :  ~nw h i c h  liquid nitrcqen is direme3 %ward. the diapkajm. Wren 
an inxzsior, t e s t  i s  C O r d ~ x ~ ,  the d i a p , h r q  surface is ahwe the !mun.b.xx~ 
layer, which i r  at f i r s t  prcdG,* by a stable f i h ' b i l i r q  conditmn. A f t e r  
suf f ic imt  cxal~::, fvmever, trazisiticn +a n u l e a t e  boilinq %curs. Finaily, 
boi1i.q ceases as ehe ent+re t ransducer  reaches l i q u d  n i t z g c n  tmpera tue .  
In contrast during tre PF &st a t  atxuspheric pressure, a stream of l i q u d  
nitrogen fa l l s  upn the aiaphragr!, at f i r s t  g i v i q  rise to an interrmttent 
and non-unifonn film boiling mndition as the mixture of liquid arxl vamr 
impinges u p n  tke diiiphragn surface. E v a  when a relatively deep layer i s  
es tab l ided  W e  t b  diaphragn, there must still ke mnsMerable turMmace 
cxmpared w i t h  the imnersion Oondrtio~. In any case, it is lzjcely -that a very 
ncn-uniform and axtinually dL3nqixq t a p c r a t u r e  d i s t r i h t t o n  exists UI the 
diaphraqm, resultkq in both th-1 stresses and unequal tmperatue mvirur- 
ments for strain gages. 
A sumrary of the fudings are provided haw: 
pressure fluctuation coru?itims observed by Kinzie ard ~ w y  
This =2rditmT is distmquis!!& trcm tile dia2pa3rp &s*aram 
prtiu-.s ~f Lrie i ~ a -  
The authsrs fd that larqe mssive transducers with inlet ports w h i c h  
had a diffuser  protect& cavity genarally opxated sat isfactor i ly  for +t 
least the firs:. few minutes after the in i t ia l  transient tanperatwe change. 
Flush diaphraan transducers tested were all foud to be unsstable for 
pressure ntaasurerw?nts urwlet the simulatEd transient &tion of flfklirq 
cryogenic fluids. The instnnrnts tested -re f o d  to exhihit ten tn 
f i f t y  percent FSO or mre error for  periods of many minutes a f t e r  s- 
It was fand that the perfonname of a transducer COuLd not be predicted 
& 
0rr.ent or during the calihratian procedure. This findir4 w a s  mst 
* 
exposure to tb? cryoqonrc flow. 
cryogenic flow oadrticns hased cn a perfaPMnce under a 
-rsion or dip test, which is camonly perfom& as a test ewtz .  
- I s -  
applicable to flush diaphracpn units which are ncmally test& by plunging 
the transducer in+a the crycgen diaphrap flrst; but, it a b  was true for 
scme Cavity-tLpC trasducers. 
Several conclusions w e r e  drawn by the aatbrs f r a n  t k  f m d i q s .  
The perfommce of exist* tr;z?scicccrs coiild Se i.c1pr9;.ea by mxiification 
of tf-e instrwnts w i t h  l a r g e r  h a t  sink prmisicns. 
satisfies transients of a few m u t e s  duraticn. 
In +fit3 case of new transducer desiqns, the autfvJrs felt <-!at the mst 
unpartant in-pmvment coda be .&e by p l c t c ~ r ~  t!! brrc5e tern;wature 
ampensation r e s l s t o r i n  the same trml envuarrmt  as <:e strain gage 
elcnrc?ts. Tm autbrs h v e  f o u d  thAt *mler a r r e n t  prcrctices XI tk! 
hlastry, all tr .mst of tmse ccmpr~ents are i n - E t a l l d  on a s e p a t c  
plate or t emmal  Wa. 
'Ihia mprovar.er-t 
Misting flush drap!!aqn transciucers can be & p M  for crycqmic usage 
by the instalLauon of a Froteccive cap anj mlet pxt i i f f s e s  assanbly. 
:?ad f h s h  c?ia$~agm transducer d e s i p  sh.3~15 mcoqxx~te pmv~sions 
to minimrze errors a s a a a t d  w i t h  flw ccncltlons. 
sfpuld be made to decrease uiaptiiaqn dis tor tma ef fcts  m d  t~ decrease 
bridge sensit ivity to diGqxagn radial  tPnpeTatare grdiorlts. 
. .  Tr-ese cesqn  duxqes 
3.4.3.3 IGW Tcmperature ,%rfomze Evaluations 
msrs. 
s e ~ ~ t e d  pressure t ~ a n s c ~ ~ ~ e r s  w h i c h  were s b i f i c a l l y  x i v c t s a i  as cryogenic 
pressure trlulsd-rs. They found t h a t  all of t k  trwsbuccrs tested had var- 
ious degrees of sen~ltivity and zero s.hi.fts as wll as turpcraeureqradient 
effects  suffrciently large that the instruments would fa i l  ta specifi- 
cation lhts 
Figure 3.4.3.3-1 is presented to s k w  the performance results of a w e l l - ! u w m  
crpgcnic strain qage pressure transducer. 
transducer au ld  not be installed directly on tfr fuel ranifold of a liqurd- 
hy&qen rodret/etqine i f  mxutingful pressue  information d u r q  cwldmm 
and s u r t u ?  was desrted. 
&sed on tho Wledge that a pmblm. ex is ta i  i n  Qygenic gresstre instru- 
mentaticn f ie ld ,  the autkors axductad an urvestiqaum w i t h  t??e o b j d v e  of 
obtaining a ktter appreciation of the urr;trmmt designers' prohla~s and also 
of tzansduce~s for cryogenic pressure measur-+. 
~~ynn'~~] of t h ~ :  National ~ureau of stauarcis evaluattxi 
written b;r the Space TeciLyslcq~ In3xjtrf c l t  t!! t h .  
Tie authors mdicat3 that this 
to develcp sare useful suggestions an the prc;er FNt;lllat1m and appl&.catlon 
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Figure 3.4.3.3-1 'lsl Fesults of a ThenrJL-Sb=k T ~ s t  
of an M e d  S t r a i n w e  
Pressure 'rranxixer Desigr.ai far 
crycqogenic service 
Engineering analysis carducted b/ the autbts  for a typical pressure transducer 
crnfiguratmn rwmls fran q a t i o n s  develop3 khat the em-isrvlty a d  
Yourq's rrodul.as tanperiiture coofficirtnts ray be c a l a t e d  frm t! slam 
of the plots in Fig\;res 3.4.3.3-2 ;t%i 3.4.3.3-3. 
transducer canstructed f,..Om 410 stalniess steel t h rouqhu t  the expw:vity 
value is a-tely O.OOl 'S/F ~ t c i  L!!E Young's ncdulus ~ f f i ~ l ~ t  for 
the deflecticn m r s  is O.OL%/F. 
factor contrsbutes to a sens i t i v i ty  shift of a ~ m x i m a t e l y  -3% at li,yld nitro- 
gen tevpsraturea and +3% at -300 F. 
%y cairnlate that for 
Thus, the mre significant Young's ncdulus 
4 0  x lo-' 
30 
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Figure 3.4.3.3-2. ['*I G l k a t s o n  of a B ~ U  stpaui-~we a s s w e  ~ r J r s z x x  
at  Several T-ature S!bg 2-0 Shl f t s  
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F i g u e  3.4.3.3-3.5183 Young's klcdu3.u~ of Several M e t a l s  
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Figure 3.4.3.3-4. f'*' Calibration of a ~cnded Strain-e Pressure 
hransducet at Sevexal m - a t u r e s  Shcwrrq Zero S h i f t s  
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Figure 3.4.3.3-5 [la'. zero S!lift caused by Thema1 sh3ckLng 
of a b l i c a l l y  Coiled Bourdcn-Tubektuatd Potentimetric Pressure Wansducer 
T3-e authors trlicate that, a1thorq.h the transducer &finned well with respect 
to l w  fer0 shift, the instruncnt was sensitive to cross axis vibration and to 
Young's rrodusus tanperatwe dependence. The iiivestiqator concludd that u n t i l  
a design car. be found that can reduce temperature e f fec t s ,  the best s o l u t x n ~  
is to avoid -xtrme tenpetature envzrannents. 
pressure instrunentation point is a t  an extrm tenperature, a sense line is 
used tp a rarptely located tranducer. "ius procdure provides acceptable 
data for frequency responses to approximately 10 iiz. 
that in an actual installatran, the v e l o c i t y  of d is a functrcn of A&
pressure and terrperature of the masuranent ard whether  it i s  a gas cr liqua. 
In the case a r e  the state of the fluid is variable, rigorous calwlaticns of 
the rescnant frequaney are mt posszblr. 
frequency values f o r  air based ~l the l q t h  and various tepxatures.  
fi- provides sane indicaticn of the usable frquercy range for a transducer 
t&xj systan. 
t h  nsomnce frequency value, depend- 01 the systgn dunping. 
The procedure is that when the 
The authors pomt out 
Figure 3.4.3.3-6 S ~ M S  resorunt 
Ihe 
The usable frequeocy range is htween ana-tenth to me-t!!d of 
- 7 9 -  sMzsRo3fi6-1 
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Fiqac 3.4.3.3-6. “*I Rrsanance Frt-quency of if Tube Calculatw as for an 
OrgJn Pipe 
3.4.3.4 I#d m a t u r e  Test  Results 
Sp(elzerE1’! in anof21cr ?Eationdl Bureau of Standnrds hvest;gstiion, verified 
that a w i a e  range of calibration v u i a t i Q -  tdKe piace L-be&~ transducers 
fran their initial TOCI)? tmprature calibration ad re-caiLrition at liquiu 
nitrogen and liquzd iryDLJtn tmpxatures. ‘he caliDratia1 variation raxjeci 
fmn 2.7 prca t  of i n i t u l  fuil-scale o u t p t  for tile uxitzwuit w i t h  the 
snallest deviaticn to a m h u n  of  16 prcent for the msUurat with tlx! qrcat- 
est deviation. 
utG.xn5a.a stram gage ard Wai +am q q e  units. ‘ik t:>t data w e r e  the 
r:CC,Lllt of a program to estairlsh the suit?&ility of cumcrc ia l l y  a ~ l l a b l c  
pressure transciucers for -ation at a?p+ruc ttzratarcs, espxwtlly w i t h  
liquid hLdroge~. 
of r m t e l y  install- the uansducer fran +& xnse pmt .  Sane of t k s e  
CiiiSJdvantagcs are: 
through sense lues, ana potential fatigue failure of sense lues.  
Transaucer t;rljes tested inclwe capacittmzc, *pSxntlEmetric, 
T i s  mvestiqatim was mitia+xd to ~veiuxc‘  usadvantages 
reduccu freqmaq reswse, themal oscillstlons, heat leak 
The praedure adoptact for the test prcgram mistea of cal&strating tho test 
instnrmcnt at anbient, liquid nitrogen ani 1-d hyuroqen tcrgeratures, 
thennil cyclhq the u ~ s ~ n e n t s  be- 70 F a d  liquiu n i t m y n  tsmperature 
mt less than f i f t y  umes at a amstant pressure, brd recalbbratanq a t  the 
three tarpxtratures. 
- 8 0 -  fD72-sR-0156-1 
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The conclusicns resulti.zq.tran the test program indicated that the unbonricd 
s t r a i n  gage units perfolned best of t!! units tested. 
accuracy results caparable to roan te-nperat.;re results could be achir7tu 
i f  the instrunent was used over a narrw temperature span within t..e cryo- 
genic rbqe. In cases w h c r e  large transient tmgerat7xe wcursii:ns were 
*sed, the larye transient a m r s  made the use of any instruwnt pest ion-  
able. 
Of the four types of transducers tested the capacitance design was extra-ely 
tenperatwe sensitive wNch is w h a t  tLn aut!!r q c t e d .  
gage unit d-ubitcc! large calibration changes after thermal cyclirq antl its 
zero pressure output aftnx return to rwm tenperature was errat ic .  
two p ten t iu re t r i c  units sixlwerl a m a r k . .  . hysteresis a t  lcw tanpemtures 
the other ' a t  perfoned with gmd. resuts except for some non-lkei.rity a t  
lcw tmperatures after thermal cycling. 
Three unbncied strain gage wits were tested wit!! me of the three exhibitkg 
the slullest error of any of the units testod. &ne of the three units teste5 
sibwed any marked non-linearity, a l t b q h  t!! units SM large transient 
errors w i t h  thermal gradients. *.e Unbonded units were the mst stable durmg 
th!?mal q c l m q  with the  mst stable mit exhibiti- a & ! c  of approxunately 
one percent of their initial roan tnnpetatue full-scale output. Figures 
3.4.3.4-1 through 3.4.3.4-12 slrm the test results described. The ratio wi indicates output w1-e (&) for W given inplt voltages (Ei). 
3.4.3.5 Piezoelectric Presure Transuuoer Evaluaticns 
rt was mel tx i&  t!!t 
'R1e.bxr.b strain 
0r.e cf 
investigation to this paint leads to the identifirzition of specific problems 
related tp the -ate m s u r m t  of fluctuating pressures undet transient 
CryCxJenic tarrparature environmrnts. 
direct& to stram gage pressure transducers u t i 2 i z q  anpmsatmg resistors. 
Piezoelectric pressure transducers do not normally u t i l i ze  t m p r a t u r e  ampens- 
tion pr0Visi.a~ other than in the seiection of materials and in the phisrcal 
design of cas%?, uia&ragm and other structural nrnbers. 
be as susceptible to the etrtrs resultbq f ran  tuperaturt! grauients as w a s  
found in tfie pxuious evaluations. 
In a -is center investigation Cr9! t a p e r a t w e  sensitivity tests 
were pirformed on piezoelectric pressure transducers fran i O K  to 477 I( & 
Messrs. Uoyci W. Canf i l  and W i l l i a m  C. i J i M i t q .  
w i t h  the setup sham in F i g u r ~  3.4.3.5-1. 
installed an a ranifold h c h  was enclosed in a War. 
ccxxi~tgd by f i l l i r q  the kuar with the appropriate cryogen, either liquci 
m e n  or liquid nitrogen. A s t q  pxssure of approximately 100 psi  was 
applied to Uz transducer and to a reference strain gage transducer. 
owputs were recordcd at a tim af te r  the pressure se&p wfrre eqrulihrxn :ms 
reached but before the ct'large a q l i f i e r  0d-t had decayed appreciably. 
Figure 3.4.3.5-2 provides the resuits of five transducers tested a t  varaus 
tsperatwes and m e d  w i t h  the man tmyttature calibration value. 
addrtion, the results helw were no-. 
The prwious investigations were p r u w i l y  
This design & ~ ~ l d  n3t 
"k test- was performed 
*e test spechrien transrfucers were 
C r p p u c  zests were 
Sigrlal 
Ln 
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Figure 3.4.3.4-1 Bonded Stra in  Gage. Pressure Range 0-300 PSIG 
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Figura 3.4.3.4-2 Bonded Strain Gage. Pressure Range 0-300 PSIG 
After Thermal Cycling 
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Figure 3.4.3.4-3 03 Potentianeter Type A. Pressure Range 0-109 PSIA 
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igura 3.4.3.4-4 63 Potenticmeter Type A. Pressure Range 0-100 PSIA 
After  Thermal Cycling 
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Figure 3.4.3.4-5 Potentimeter Type B. Pressure Range 0-15 P S I A  
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Figure 3.4.1.4-6 01 POtentfCmter Type 8. PreSSUre Range 0-15 P S I A  
After Thermal Cycling 
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Figure 3.4.3. I - ?  unbonded Strain Gage Type A. 
After Thermal Cycling 
Pressure Range 0-500 PSIA 
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Figure 3.4.3. 4-8kQUnbonded Strain Gage Type A. Pressure Range 0-500 PSIA 
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Figure 3.4.3.4-9 Unbonded Strain Gage Type E. Pressure Range 0-500 PSIA 
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Figure 3.4.3.4-11 Unbondd Strain Gage Type C. Pressure Range 0-500 PSIA 
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Figure 3.4.3.5-20uattz Pleroelectrlc Pressure Transducer Sensitivity Change 
(Roam Temperature Reference) as Function o f  Temperature for  
Five Transducers 
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The sensit ivity at  2OK w a s  no mre than four percent different fran that 
a t  nan t-ature. 
The sfnsi t ivi ty  a t  477 K was no more than nirs percat different fr- 
that a t  roan tcrrperature. 
The day-to-day tabi1it.y of the &ta a t  477 h: was within t 0.5 pr- 
ne-ttwth of t h i s  at 20K. 
The charwe in m t-rature sensit ivity caused by large tmperatwe 
excursion cycles was negligrble. 
The l a s t  finding is worthy of note for rimy of the transierit respcnse 
rixxisxanents. 
electric transducers appear particularly gcod for 1cw-taipx.ratw applicatials.. 
I t  s i W  be pointed out that the test procedure utilip-ul for this  invcstigatirm 
is equivalent to a uillifonn s t e a d y s t a t e  temperakxe envirciitxt. 
does not establish the g r a e n t  cMJiticn of the prev1oti.s am s t d i e s .  
was pointed out earlier, piezoekcetric transducers s b d d  not i;e as sensitive 
to gradients as tk tatperatwe capnsatd  s t ra in  qaqe m n s ’ a n t s  slrre m 
ampzns+ian rrmponents are used. 
on sensit ivity due tr, uneven terperatutl  distrjCutian t i x o q b u t  the &y of 
the instruneat. The snallness of t!!ese trmducexs s b 4 d  help in  alleviat-  
electric pressure-transdwer is the mt accurate mstruremt avai labh on the 
market tcday for the wasucment of c q q e n i c  pressure fluctuations in a close- 
couple3 application cpzrated in a transient tmprature envirommt. 
Piezoelectric traducers c x m t  be u t i l i z d  in tie application of mst s t a t i c  
pressure measuremts; kwever, it, is ca-@le of masurinq .iiciser frequencies 
w i t h  greater accJIacj over a wider ratye of pressure levels t!! any o t ! ! ~  
current designs. AS the a u t b r s  of the Lewis Research Center report p i n t  out, 
a typical piezoelectric transducer coupled with a charqe amplifier is capable 
of measur- fran less than 0.1 & r t z  
of full-scale pressures differing by a factor of 1000 w i t 5  a canstant accuracy. 
3.4.3.6 Thermal Shock Tests  
a t h e r  instnrrrnt t=,w not discussed ix nrh cretail to this !Dint is the 
potentirrnetric type pressure trm~. 
mly a sisjle source for tbis iresign availaole as an off-the-shelf itan. 
It a b u l d  be noted timt the Bourns rnstnnrnt identified in this study does 
not incarporate a t apsra ture  ampensation resistor. 
elimiMtc the sane q r a e n t  ermr source seen on t q r 3 t u e  cxmpmsated strain 
gage designs. .Jorrrally, ptentianetric pressure transclucers canvt be cxpectert 
to perfom exceptmna11y w e l l  under e n v i r o l m m ~ l  e x t r w s  of vAration JIU 
-atwe for t h  r e d m  explaaused earlier in the description of t&se 
devices. 
Ti conclusion reached by Canf i l  and d i e b x t i i q  is that piezcr 
Tnis test 
As 
The Unkn;.,n fictor is the straii  effccts 
this problem by adeqdate insulation designs. It is qurte Lpssible Lb piezo- 
kens of kr1oi-e-t~ ad over a range 
This investiqation has uncovered 
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Figura 3.4. 3. 6-6 Thermal Shock Test o f  Fairchild 947-3000 Pressure Transducer 
In a test p q r m  canilllcted a t  the Cryqenic EnqJncerirq Laboratmry of the 
illati- BW=U of standards ty xr. J. w. mxm12O1,m t q x x a t u r e  trans- 
ducers w e r e  plu-ged into a bath of lwd n i t r q e n .  
oiltputs of each transducer w e r e  recorded througl-sut the test  w i t i :  a rcferc7ce 
atmsphere pressure applifxi. 
t h a t  the pkntimetric m s M n t  perfor;rrd w i t h  the srailcst transient 
tanperatwe error kmd **Fen s ~ y e c t e d  to tl?e sewre taqxzaexe shocjc of *as 
test. 
Tables 3.4.3.6-1 and 3.4.36-2, and Figures 3.4.3.6-1 through 3.4.3.6-6. 
Xt must be cancluded t h a t  the same tanperatme gradient proslais seen in 
previous tests Mere seen during tiiis test to czue t k  s t r a i n  gage uni ts  
to @it Lxqe error values. The significant pirit rade a w e n t  by this 
test is that the p o t e n t i m t r i c  trm.s&cer exrhihitcd a maximm errcr of tm 
prcent FSO. 
installed in a crlogenic transfer l w  without r ard to tcsperature stabiliza- 
tion and still provide a m e a s u r e t  accurate to? 10 percent FSOi Fur t ixz  
accuracy vnprovsnents might be e x p c t e d  with transducer calibration performed 
under caditions silmifatuwJ ti-.e measurement envirom-ent. 
:b cmrrelation can k e  &e for the ptentianztric %wit ested in the XES 
investigation with the Bourns wit of this evaluation since considurahle diff- 
er- exist between maniiacturers. 
with the results of tl-e !*BS test uni t  w i t h  t!!e potent imetr ic  uni t  tested by 
Krnzie and bkrphy. In *E? KLuie and Xurphy test, the t w  transd~cers tested 
under CWE. ccrditiacs exhibited a nwirmm of 7.5 and 12.3 pxcerit E O  apparent 
pressure error. 
indication of the error iMgrutuLfe wkch can ka ex-. 
tests under miform st&y s t a t e  axxiitions irviicate that the Bourns 
extiisits less than a four percent difference fran an ambient callbra 
3.5 OTXWSIOEG 
This investiqatim had the cbjective of locating a pressure transducer capble 
of a measuresent accuracy of 
transient cryogenic temperature am3 pressure corxhtions w h i c h  a u l d  be 
m t m t e r e d  in a space vehicle aqlicz.tion. It was reaqnizm at the onset of 
t k s  s t d y  that this pmbltm w a s  mre q l w t  than =rely d u c t i n g  a s w c h  
for a manufacturer's part advertised to m e t  t h  two percent accuracy require- 
ment. 
i r r l rc; i tc+ the carrplexity of makuu j  these musurerncr.ts. 
trvlsducers skws a ncie variation &tween instnrrmmts atxl instrunent types, 
kt c e r a ?  fac ts  have been estJslisM b;' investigators whch  provxie clms 
for design engineers on the proper selectjon and use of transducers for  specific 
measuranent mnditions. 
A raqew of the research w r k  discussed h this reprt rweals several import- 
ant facts or tr&s established fran test results, aMlysis  and f w s .  
tssts revealed the irr@ortance of thema1 gradients as an error con- 
trhting soutce. U i e  .wd 
thz t v a t u r e  ccmpensatr~ resistors in strain gage transducers anci ttr~ iden- 
tifzaf L !  error characteriszxs of txansducers under spucific ternpetatwe expos- 
axe --. 
Trmsient ad st facystate  
Tk. results of Lyis test wxe suqrisirq in 
The results for edcn test s p u n e n  transducer are providd i? 
This result i rdicates  t ! t  a p t e n t i m e t r i c  trmsdiscer C0uL;I tc 
?!iflere does appear to De a conelatior 
'332 values are close emugh to the i B S  t e s t  to .offer  sane 
Static ca l lbrskon 
-pxce?t full-scale output under any of *e 
Researchers Pave uncoverad m y  cases where tke perfomxe results 
The perfofinance of 
verified the Tr tance  of the locatrm of - an;i F l y m ' s  a n A y s i s  established *.e potentla3 error 
- lo5 - Sn2sA-olS6-1 
mta due to expansivity and Young's mxhdus temperature coefficients. 
The Princeton sturts) pointed out ti?e mprt;mCe of the flush diaphragm transducer 
for high frcqienq respnse m~dsw~ments  accurately. The 3.3s study by 
-Wiser idcnt i f ie i  Lhe mits of the stram gage pressure rrraniicix~s for cqv- 
genic ms-urmrts ami the La~is ilesearcri RL=-mrt pointed out t:?e sixcia1 per- 
form=sce cawi l i t y  of the p iezce l s t r i c  uansiuccr. c ~ t ~ ~ . s h c d  t j ~  lini- 
tation of a ptat imetr ic  tra.~~ciw-er for cryogenic service. ale resdts of 
thcse investigations identify tccbniques, designs and appLicatla?s which lead 
to t?? best ucilization of existing mstrlmcntatmn ar idcntifjr clesigr? f a t -  
u l ~ e s  found t o  be advan+ageous for a ne*1 design transducer. 
23s principle error s~rrrccs found by t k  investigators are the temperature grad- 
ient across Ue body of ths  transclucer, the c.bige of Yollng's !.tnlulus Coeffic- 
ient  and the necessity of a €lush diaphriLcpn for high response nwurcrraents.  
Teqexature gradient effects  can be muunuzd  by relocatuy the cmpmsatien 
resistors in  t h  s a  thermal envrrorxnent as tihe strain gages Jnd by selectmg 
materials and designs which minimize t!!ml gradients and th*l-.mal gradient 
effects. Insulation of tk transduar h r th r  r&xeg eXt-xml envuorrmentill 
effects  ard tends to s-dilite t r ~ ~ s d u c e r  body cmperatllrcs to a unifom value. 
Provision for Young's w u l u s  cclefficimt change can be mniiized by calibra- 
tion procedures sutable to the using confition and bj bridyi? circuit ampensa- 
t ion techniques. Pracucafly a l l  xranufacturers calibrate thcu i n s w t s  
u r d s  a uni fon  s tsdy-state  tgnperature condition. 
*,since the cryogenic application provides an Ylr'initc nwdxx of psslble 
envirorarrcnts and a closed flwing crycqenic systan i s  i~,~a.rwus as  w e l l  as 
expensive to operate. The praLlan resulting fmn this callbroticn prrjcedure 
is that in f ie ld  applications a wifoxm stw state env i ro rmt  raxe:y exists. 
The cummn application is me where a temperature gradient occurs across the 
M y  of the transducer with the front face king m u c h  colder thrln the a f t  
face. 
Researchers provide substantial evidence that tempratwe gradients result  in 
the sirqle nust imprtant error source for tranducas, esjxrially an instru- 
mmts which u r o r p r a t e  tanperatme canpensation resistors as mst strain qage 
pressure transducers do. 
capable of accurate msuranents u r d s  +xansient tanperature and pressure 
mvironmnts is to reduce the gradient envirommt or to b t i l i ze  the gradrent 
i n  tho calibration procedure. 
minixnize external envirorxnental i?fkaces is one approach. 
d d  be mst effective in applications where the tzaisducer is a t  or near thc 
c?rogenic tmperature, and pressure fluctuations do not resul t  in tapratwe 
variations much beyaru;]. the cryogenic range. Such a measurtnwt would be like 
3266-206 (LOX sunp pre;sure) (See Figure 3.2-3). The tank liqurd provldes a 
near in f in i te  cold scurce and i f  the transducer is close-couplgi to the sense 
Lud carefully ins?ilatod fnm t!! extemid enviraxent,  i t  ShOllLd operate 
w i t h i n  a narm tenperature barui near the crylgren temperatcre. If tte trims- - for th i s  ap?lxauon is ciil&a+t*i a t  the crycqen taqxrature  either 
w i t h  the transducer at a uniform ami steady-state t a p - a t u r e  o r  urder a con- 
dition s m h t i n g  the actual ir.stallation a v i r m t .  l i t t l e  taperatwe 
sensit ivity error sh4.a result. 
tate the degree of preciswn rn duplLfaturg thc actual usiw mnditmn. 
T h i s  fact  is mt supris- 
An inportant first step UI obtainmg transducers 
Iii the f i r s t  case, insulatirq the transducer to 
procfdiie 
Ttii  ueqree of accuracj r txpirai  would dic- 
- lo6 - -2-sA-0156-1 
Lbfortunately, mst msurawnts present a m e  d i f f i c u l t  envirormer.t c32n tie 
iDX surrp measurmt. Ln a h s t  e v q  case, the cbjcct of a t t q t r r y  to :-in- 
tain a unifonn ard stesdy state twpcratxe of the trmducer can htter  3e 
achieve3 by carefully insulating the tranjdccer +a r4xce the mfl~,s.cc of 
*si? external envimmmt. Each. appiicacim, rn.,~ver, 1s-ct :e ~a! ,sa;atd 
i n ! iv iuu l ly .  
d q r w  of msulaticn m s t  be oasd on t!! aesiqn goal of a t t t x t u ~ 3  t3 rx*i- 
nuzc tmprat!xe gradients across t k  h y  of t!! tranducer. 
A scand appmach is to ca l ib ra t e  m s W . t s  under L& same tmperdtxre 0011- 
ditzons as t?c u"xj er.viraments. The d ~ 9 r e  of sL-uiatmq tk? act;;al tap- 
cratare envirmnmt depds great ly  u:pn L..e t ransient  c o r u t x x  arz t5e ranqe 
of t m p r a t ~ u y e  xluch occurs. 
ure fluctuatlms, l i t t le cdn te d m e  to sinrilate thrs emircnmrz C U L - ~  me 
c a l i b r a t i m  procedure. I f  t ! c  actual using a - ? v i r o m t  raxii,ns relat ively con- 
stant or an oecasiorul transient occurs, this con2ition car k~ sLmlateA ~n . 
t!! calibratim procedure. 
using envir-t durrng ti;e transcirrcor calbratron s k d d  lead ts mre accur- 
a t e  r e su l t s  ti-m the prwedures us& currentby of c a l i b r a t i q  mSt==nts un2w 
a unifcm s t a d y - s t a t e  temperature e n v x c i i T t .  
In dl: application where tanperature fluctuations CXT'JT as a short-duration 
transient, such as in a feedline w h e r e  a valve is suddenly O~XECI t o  adnut the 
cryogen, the use of a trarsducer vith tk& inlet port which ius a diffcser 
protected cavity perfom.& better than o t k r  designs during +& initial s w -  
eral minutes a f t e r  exposue to the c r p p ~  
?rroqrm, three transducxrs Frovide3 by one supplier w;ilfom.Bi better than any 
other instmner.ts test&. 
test specimen transducers that the units were constructed to i so l a t e  the 
inter ior  of the transducer as througfily as pssible fmn transient t a p s r a t w e  
conditions i n  bth the pressurant fluid ard the overal l  eWJXOrXWnt exposare 
ccnditions. 
a re lat ively large thezml mss and tends to srpoth out  temperature v a r ~ a -  
tions which wuld otherwise a f f e c t  the electrical systm.  Amther design 
feature of t h ~ s  transducer w a s  that  the strain gages were installed on the 
ueflection beam instead of direct ly  cn ti?e uiaphragm w h i c h  provided a d d i t . b n a L  
p r o t e t i m  against diaphragm temperature varuattons. 
protect& by a t u b e a - c a v i t y  design w i t h  a large prous diffuser  in the 
cavity inlet tube. 
3.e axclsion to i s d a c e  ~r net *a w..siliatf! a.-~i evm 
If there are rapid anti wi+& taqperakrc a d  press- 
In any cas+, aLrost m y  a5t-t to dupl ica te  a 
In the Krnzie arri 'W-phy test 
The authors found a f t e r  disasserr,clly of t?e three 
The transducer with havy w a l l  construction of the ccse provides 
The diaphraqm was also 
"he use of this type of transciucer seems to hold prunise for measuranents where 
UL infrequent pressure-tmprature t ransient  cccurs over a stnrt duration of 
no mre than several minutes. 
to consider. 
The transduxx pxfonrod well with respect to the apparent pressure test because 
of the tl-ezml mass associated with tke heavy wall mrstructm-i which tenid to 
snooth out the  tanperatwe v a r i a t i m  which could a f f ec t  the  eiectrical systen. 
*Lis very fact may be an error source for L !  medsurarent. Assururq a d i -  
tion whcre the transducer w a l l s  act as a heat source, it follws t h a t  the boil- 
h g  of the crycqen takes place w k n  a sudden surge of pressure o c t ~ z s  by intro- 
d w i q  the cryogen into the t r a n & w  diffuser and cavrty area. Xf the actual 
There are, &er, several potential  prablerrs 
- 197 - 9nz-skou6-1 
of t.k trars;ucex w~th respect to phase and anwlitlde were mitor& 
closely d w i q  thc transient pried. it would most lrkeiy be f o l d  tfvt there 
is ccnsidcratde distortim ui the msasurwent w i t h  reszxct to *.e refcrerre 
source. evaluation of trar..sdmrs for t?ese perfommcr ~;lrz~?leters can 
cnly he acsxpl i sha i  try d d;n:~c resprse test .  
A t  the Guq9mi: im Laboratories for .r\erospace Propdsion Science a t  the Prinzetcn 
cnnlversity,tLll a S w J q  was c o x i u c t ~  t o  eswlish the nee? fcr tralsrmt 
presscire rneasua!mts in  present ani filtue 1xp:d Frc-@.lmt ,&t systurs,  
&xi reseax~h was p e r f a r a i  triat *.odd foster tne develorr;lz?t cf advanced t-ms- 
dwws for makuq suci wtdsrnments. 
presented in ue fo11ckJirq tat to q b s i z e  t k  f x t  eat atis .cars.~ctirq tub- 
iy or other voids or cl-~mkers &tween t!!e sensiaq e l a n t ,  of thc: uansd~w 
ad tiie wasurarld w i l l  dqrxle Lie m s u r m e n t s  results to m . e  extent. 
I 
-tations ta4en fruit the report a e  
"The fundamta ls  of v-ibratory notion of an elastic system, such 
as a t r x s d u c u ,  and of 
fluid-fi l l& passage, m s t  kx kent clearly in .xrd m uxicrstand 
the dynamic reswse  of traiisient pressure meclsxune-lt systaw. 
\*&en pressure variati0.m have a relatively slaw rate of ciu-qc, 
ahmst any systrm w i l l  display an cutput eat foilms Lhe chanqe in 
pressure v - q  clcseiy. 
designed systans w i l l  ressp3nj. 2ynanicAly and v i i i  .?D 1crq.x reprc- 
sent the higher frequency mputs w i t h  f ide l i ty  m eAdpr ; ~ - q L i t ; r i e  
or phase." - 
'% obtain the utrrost f ide l i ty  in the ncssur~ner,t cf trar.s;er,t 
pressures, the sensitive elanent of the trans<wcr, usla l iy  a 
diaphracpn, rust be muntai f lmh  w i t h  t-e wall of %:e ct'aixsx in 
w h i c h  e pressure t r a n s i a t s  are occurrq." 
acoustic systtm, sx:i as a:,' cc;.-msctxq 
As *.e rate inceases, evcn spzcra l ly  
%us the evidence provided by researchers establiskes the fact that  for high 
response pressure ch;inges only the flush diap!!ag transd~cer \I.a?figuation 
sbuld be considered where rraxmm accuTaLy is rquirtxl. 
which lend themselves to Lqh frtqzerxy masixmats arc tm strarn qaqe iuu;f 
guartz crystal transducers. Of t b s e  h a  tlhe piezoel t lc trx  u3nsciucers are 
limited to dynamic response measurewrits only; therefore, w k r e  L! sl?qle 
+rand!er  is r q a r e d  for the Reasurawt of kc!! static a1u1 dpmuc respanses, 
the strain gage transdwer is +& d y  good anpra;usc available. 
-Paps tk m s t  significant point Mde a w e n t  by ~ 5 e  lncrestigations of 
researckrs was that the teqeratlure axyensation rcsistcrs w e  the laryest  
mtrrbutar to tanperature sensi t ivi ty  error when thq were mt located 
in the same thenral mvi-it as 
rnufacturers' parts reveal& that a l l  of C.e sqpliors of this irtv&stiqacicn 
wt& t k s e  axpensating resistors near t .  annecwr encl of tiit? ' ransCruc~r. 
-era1 g a d  reasons are apparent for tnzs proccdurc: .kwwer, the trans&cer 
becaws hitj.!-dy susceptible to t ! ! l  grachents. 
correcting t-aturs sens i twi ty  errors muld 13e to iocatr: the m+nsat ion 
r s i s tnrs  in ehe saxe therm1 envirornent as t!! strain gsqtls. 
researchers who have identified this pmblon a- wanzmlis M their 
The trmsciucr types 
strain gaqcs. Tnc survey of 
A s r g n i f i c J n t  ste? tcward 
All of the 
reccnmenda tions for Mi5 change. 
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Rrrther evidence f m t  resexirch work provides infamation that  the cjreatest 
error in pressure maasuranents cccurs during the i n i t i a l  p r im  i,m-‘*diately 
f o l l w u u ~  the expsure of t l e  trazsducer to the cryocjenrc .-ia stch as ray 
occi~c af te r  a gressure s q e  iri. tihe system. f i . ; ; q s  
+>at the uieven tmperature distrlburion w i t h u :  the uiaphr..;?, tne case ~nc! 
t!! caqxmsarion resistors arc thc rralor sowxc for the trarsuucer er-mr. 
’Rus fact  verifies the wnc13usion tha t  ~1 traaSduEFJJ capable of reacraq a uni- 
fcm tmgerature rapidly w i l l  reach a stapilized output rapidly. 
An ideal transducer -?esiqn is one which has an infinitely -11 nuss srtucn has 
the c a p a b i l i t y  of f o l l o w q  t m a t u r e  fluctuatiors n q s l y  i s t an tamoi i ly .  
Such a deSign,Ot‘ course, is impsslble t o  create and the clesiqmr c m  o i d y  
aFproach this design goal w i t h  a transducer which .has a mL?mrm u7umai nass 
and a l l  size. 
In addi t im to t’ thermal mss of the transducer, heat transfer, propr t i e s  
uld tte coefficient of w p s i o n  of transirucer mterials play M LwrtiiI” influ- 
ence in minmizirag thenral stresses of transducer cn;pone?ts. 
tices for trarsducers util izcd in tarperatwe e x t r m s ,  provrds for *.e optmun 
heat trmsfcr and equal expansion coefficiects for c r i t i ca l  s e a r  canpx-mts. 
These design characterist ics are a d e v d  iy pr0vidu-q heat trartsfer pat!! in 
keeping w i t h  3 desireCt result su3-1 as providing miform h t  paths for mifcrm tarpera- 
ture distrrbutim or ad]usurq the cross-sectional area for a m-unzfom 
d i s t r b t i o n .  
sideration. Canponent e.-wion ami ccntraction canpatrbi1zt;r problew are 
w\a i ly  resolved by the se?&tion of com~ln or smiiu ra te r ia l s  for the critical 
sereor ampnents. 
rcsuitiiq fran diaprmqn distortion effects and thus provides a case for 
cmcludirq the advantage far relatively thick d i a p h r q s  or even diaphragm 
nnchimd intaj ra l  with the case. %e th~ck aiaphracp iiesiqn is, of course, 
mntrary td a law thema1 mass design and th is  muld be an a r a  w k r e  a design 
tradeoff would k e  &e bas& on test results. 
i\Ipther highly desirable design goal w h i c h  aids +We t!emal gradient pmblen 
is to r a h e  the length of the transducer, since t i i i l  gradients resdt  
fm tenperatwe different ia ls  and the tmperatur? diffcrcnt ia l  is a function 
of #e distance fran the coki source to C% p a n t  of interest. 
W s  fact ~ m t s  O . J ~  
Gocli &sign Frat- 
Surface areas of the caqxnents provide m0t -1~  arcs for con- 
The Kjnzie arxi .Ifur;lhy investigation ein*~~ out tk2 ermr 
3.6 RECUW24XTIcIJS 
for a transducer capble of met- the t a rp ra tu re  sensit ivity goal of this 
L?vcstigation and which is mall anl capable of Lpth stea&pstate and hqh 
frarluency respnsc measr;rermts, t he  reca-mmhtrron is m e  that  a REW trms- 
hxr  bc dewlop i .  
desirable design cLbracteristics fourd bj rcsarchers. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
T i x  ner: transducer d e s i 9  should mcorprate a l l  of the 
These are: 
Flush diaphragn design with diaphragn d r u r e d  h t fq ra l  w i t h  the case. 
-11 case size  with shart L d y  length ard h t ! ! 1  MS. 
Strain gage design w i t h  gages mechnically couplsd to the dhphraqn rn an 
unborded canfiguration 
Space Division 
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4.0 
Ca.sickaticn of a high ~ressure (5000 psi) t r - a n s d e r  for c q q n i c  appli- 
ations whose desicx: cxncept utilized flanged muntma Frec lpr taM this 
i7vestigatior.. me flange mounting allabq for a low p r o f i l e  envelope ~m 
W i z i n q  tenperature ura&ents and f a c i h t i e s  insulaticn of t!!e mmting 
surface. 
transducer mchimism during installation. 
ducer bemnt?s iin urportant mnsideration. 
addresses i t se l f  to the search for a mtallic seal to at ta in  c p t i m m  sealing 
for the tenperatufe and pressure application. The size ranqe of suc! a seal 
is restricted to seals of 2 inch outside ctirnter mrucinmn. 
4.1 PP?LIcAI?cN OF HIGH PPEsSW lcr.AwE SEPLS 
Usually, flarqed ammctiors are loaded by internal pressure that terds to 
separate the two interfaces. Bolts are proloaded to, counteract @.e separatinu 
load and nhimize, i f  not eluninate, separatian of the tw~ flanqes. 
flanges m s t  tz sufficiently rigid to carry the separating load with a mininun 
of defonnaticn. 
Ihe sal ZIWS~ pr0vi.de the required -tact intimacy and m\st also be s t r u c t ~ r -  
EiGH PRTSSW FLANGE S E A ~  INVESTIGP~XON 
ale flanw mmtmg also minimizes torme ser.sitzvity of ‘ihe 
P - u a t e  seaiinq of the ttans- 
This investmation prinarily 
The 
ally capable, ei ther  by i tsel f  or w i t h  the flanges, of nuntaking antact 
un&r a l l  cperatmn mditicns. 
4.1.1 Series vs P a r a l l e l  Wdhg 
In the series-loaded amnector (Figure 4.1.1-1) fastener load. is carried 
entirely throwb the sealing element, u s u a l l y  a flat uasket. 
not mnt+ct each other. 
A parallel-loaded jo in t  traiimits the majority of the Jmlt load directly 
thzpugh the flange faces: mly a mull perm- of the load is absozbed by 
the seal. 
indeper3enr of bolt tow znd pressure (discountmu any pressure emrqizina 
effect), and remains cazstant as lang as t!! flanges are i n  nntact. 
4.1.2 !+?tal to l4+al Sealing 
thder m i f i a t i o n ,  inregularities in the smothest surfaces look like 
=urtainS and valleys to a gas molecule. 
surfaces are in ccntact w i t h  each other, cnly a s d l  percent+ of t k  
srrrfaes are in intimate mtact. 
to the s u r f a e s ,  but mless the surfacres are extremly ucooth, a 
large nlrrber of leak paths eaast. 
& nure practical a p p d  is to f i l l  the microscepic valleys in  the fay- 
surrfaQs rather than t q  to f la t ten the peaks. 
incorporate a soft, defonrable om- on tne sealmu surface. 
depenas qxm the degree of ccntact be- the sof t  seal surface and the hard 
flanges do 
Tnus, sealing stress depends on m i k a l  bolt toque, 
lcads, and fluid pressure. 
REe Iplguired sealinq ccortact~stress i s  obtained by sea l  deflection, 
I3mr1 when trlo “ f l a t  and s m t h ”  
a t a c t  can be increased by increasino the 
Vest =tal seal desrqns 
Perfomce 
flange surface. 
* ll4 - sD72-SA-OW1 
FLAT GASKET r 
SERIES PARALLEL 
WI 
FIGURE4.LI-I SERIES AND PARALLEL-LOADED JOINTS. THE JOINT LOAD I S  
TRANSMITTED THROUGH THE GASKET IN THE SERIES-COADED 
JOINT; IN THE PARALLEL JOINT, MOST OF THE LOA0 15 CAR- 
RIED THROUGH THE FLANCL 
Disaxrtincities M a sealing surface w i l l  ~qcrease suscertibi1:t;r to leakaqe. 
?ii&q, scratches, or severe drps should be explicitly &sailGi& cn t!!e 
engineering drawing. 
The seating load and the mntact area &$ennines the contact stress. 
m~on of the coatrng is detemined by t ! ! ~  yield stm@J. of the aa:w,g 
material. 
4.3 DEsIGr' aras1=1CEs 
&for- 
m t  inportant design collsiderations are pressure, q r a t u r e ,  and t'lp! 
of fluid sealed. These parameters cietennina the b l tq  t c ~ y e ,  flanqe 
thickness, and materials. 
r2uct or press- vessel, th€re is -usually emugh rom left  ox-er inside the 
bolt circle for a resilient mtai seal. 0si-i-r factors &hi& m y  mfluence 
the overall flan- seal design are: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Sirace the bolts must l ie  ou+~ide t h e  wall of t!!e 
Ease of assen-bly and disasserrbly. 
Ocst of initial fabrication or s*equent repair. 
P r w i s i c n  fQr checking leaks frcm the assenbled joint. 
- 116 sO72-sA-03.56-1 
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i 
d. 
e. 
f .  
4. 
Interchangeability of several types of seals in the event tht the 
first choiac is unsatisfactory. 
kk.Lq!it 
ALlm:&le leJkaqe: 
able ie$.aF frqwgtly dictates ti-e tspe of seal maclnq and o-xfilce 
fmis:? reqared. on t3e flarqes. 
Stancis-ciizatron: 
s y s t m ,  jomt des@ is rec!t;ced to s inply  s iz ina  tke flarqes and bit- 
ing. Pany system, hwevi?r, involve a wide rarqe of mvironrrental am- 
d i t x ~ ~ ~  and IY) seal design can be optinnmr for a l l  applications. 
Pn obvious, but o f t m  ig?lored, mcs~&ratmn,  alia,?- 
I f  the conrectors and seals  are stsncarc?:zed for a 
4.3.1 FacLcors Affecting P e r f o m c e .  
U l t i m t e l y ,  a11 that mtters is w h e t h e r  or n3 t  t ke  seal p r e r e ~ t s  leakage. 
Sealing mrSt be acaxplishal w i t h  a rmnrmtlm Conprcmse, to *.e overall desi gr., 
thus, o&r perfmance parsne'ors n u s t  k e  axsi5ered.  
leakage is the criterion mst d i f f i c u l t  ta predict W l t h O l J t  tests.  any = t a l  
seals are cap&le of achieviny leakwe rates beim reasurakie levels: how- 
ever, the p a l t y  i n  fimqe lortdinq, e x t r a r e l y  s ~ ~ L ~  finist-ics o r  lcss of 
recovery, may be pro!!itive. For exuPrmly lw ieaicaoe rates (less tiiJn 
10-8 scc/sec), an dl-mtai sea is usually requrreci. 
Seating loa3 is an ix'q%xtant paramter in flanqed mrx-ecticm. 
is, the sraller t?e reqrured f l q e s  and bolting. 
redmed, reawery 1s Lricreased. Seating lcaci is r m n a l l y  %pressed in px~cis  
per iri& (Win . )  of seal circunferer..ce and may rwqe f m  io0 to 500 W i n . ,  
aependins on the desicjn. 
kmrl  of a seal is the elastic spri.nqbacL f r a n  a ful ly  deflected psitian. 
It is usually less t!!an the total conpressim of t!e seal ard mre than the 
init ial  elastx deflection. A t  least part:al plastic defonration is h e f i c i a l  
since the stresses and strains are prirrarily flexlira1 a&, &med with hark 
hardening, result in qreater elastic .sprint&a& than initial elastic c?eflection. 
~ecovery values of 0.003 to 0.010 in& are typicai. 
-tact stress a t  t!!e sealing interface par t i a l ly  determines leakage ra:ate 
and is a function of seating load and antact area. 
a m s  the interface, if hi@ enough, may rzdd or subtract siquficantly f r a n  
the initial antact stress. Valucs of 10,000 to 3(1,0SO ps1 itre cmwm. 
pressrrre carpensation, s a r e t i . . . ~  called pressure energization, pressure 
actuation, or  pressure ~ S S L S M ~ ~ C ~ ,  2s t5e !x?eficial effect of pmxure w. 
the seal mntact. 
a w t s  the mtact scre~s, tnus t e n d s 9  to overcure the increased &ane 
of leakage due to tke pressure. 
a s e  t!!e pressure effect is m i l g b l e  except a t  hiqh pxessues - 1000 psi 
0~ mre. A seal that iedcs a t  10 psi nay be expccted tn leak as a functlcii 
The lcwer it 
P-lso, as seating load is 
me preswre differential 
The qmnecry of seals 1s such chiat fl;ud pressure 
But such seals are not actual& by pressure - 
w i l l  rot seal better a t  high pressure than at lcw presscre. Pas is b- 
- U S  .. SD72sA-o l5 6-1 
~f press- q to a maximum, t k n  level ocf and W:n  to & C E ~ C  ii3 c . ~  
Fress’xe effect beccprcs ssgnificmt.  Depcndim on the v ~ m i i ~  c a - t ~ ,  
ti:e increxc: in ccntclct stress c?ue to pressure wlll rxqe f r t q  cnc-ndif :a 
:k?e tmes t!?c prclssure d i f f e r a a .  
-zty r q u r a x n t s  cf the sea l  in  t k c  thzee basic tl;pes of L?staiiStlcr....i 
IL~C? ~1 Frau? 4.3.1-1. ?he rrstailation nust p~*nnd~ fcr mrrccz d 
c.f 5% seal, locatla? of tce seal ,  structural sw-rt for hn?. pressur-, a d  
prqxr surface finish. 
&O s w e  &see, a l l  t!ese variables &p.d  cn t!!e specific seal  &sign 
select&, but a fex gereralizatlcrs axe possible: 
a. 
m 
t i k u e  a &oim exists, speufy the laruest ava lab le  seal cmss section. 
Seal cross sections of 1/32 in. s!aula ’DE amici& unless r.c?cessar~. 
For la-vol- projects, ~+rh?ntal hardware, a d  f r q & t l y  dis- 
assembled joints,  a spacer installation is oft&: mst practr-1. 
ing surfxes arc easily prepared and Tpdintl~.nec?, and d1fferen.t seal 
designs are aciaptable & usang a d;fferent spacer. 
b. 
Seal- 
c. In general, the following surface finishes should be specified: 
1. 
2. 
8 to 16M b. ms circular lay for vamm and Uqht gases (€le, H2). 
16 to 32Y in. rmi ciralar lay for bubble-tqht pneumatic 
exhaust-gas sewice. 
32 to 6 3  in. ms circular l ay  for liquids and rnn-critical 
exhaust-gas semi-. 
3. 
A g r m  instdllaticn w i l l  wuaily provick maxinun p r f o m c e  as it 
offers: 
1. A barrier to protect the sea l  from twperature ard f lu ids .  
2. . qaximun caittoard lccaticn (minimizing interface separation of 
a seal) .  
EndXinm damage protection of sealira surfaoe. 
d. 
3. 
4.3.2 Fateriais 
%s! cfioice of seal m e r i a l s  is usually determined by t!! q e r a t m u  terrper- 
a w ,  altkbugfi corrosion resistance, fPCd carpatibil i ty,  and radiabon 
effects are also nurpr ansickrauors .  
materials, a resi l ient ,  basicshape metal, and a sof t  coatuu. 
.%st -tal seals contam t w  
4.3.2.1 Base Yaterial 
Seals are hi$ly stressed and must be carefully selected to avoid aw2-i 
~ d l e ~ ~  as stress corrosicn a a c h n g ,  fatigue crackinu, lcw or hiqh- 
sD124-0156-1 - 119 - 
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Table 4.3.2.1-1 04’ T a p r a m  Xmiits of CGmrOn Seal i?al’;erials 
Materials -ratwe (De~rees F) 
Inmncl 718 
Incanel x-750 
&ne 41 
17-4 PH 
A286 
304, 321 Stainless 
-423 to +1,400 
-423 to +11200 
-423 to +1,500 
-100 to +8C3 
-423 to +1,200 
-423 to +800 
, 
+1,200 
+1,4OO 
+ 450 
+1,800 
+1,200 
+ 200* 
Trmarily used for nard-vaccun applicatibns. 
!ate: Law tempera- properties of coating rraterial should be 
-able w i t h  those of base material cn %hi& used. 
- l21-. sD12-5A-0156-1 
*-rature brittlmess, and phase chancres. 
takri x k n  selecting mterial for a nuchrned metal s e d  ?&ere t k s e  prcblem 
are xcreascc! dcr to the reduct;on of prcperties *.n tke short transvxse 
&rect:cn ar,d peeaual  str?ss risers due to nuchtnins discvn'lmukes. 
CCmrrn k&? mterialk f a l l  ~nto ore of three basic categories: 
a. f!ankr&le rdckei-base (Inane1 718, Inamel X-750, -.e-41) . 
Piuticular care skculd be 
b- P m i p l t a t i W i  k&W.mq CTCS S k - 1  (17-4 PH, 17-7 P-l, ,1286). 
c. Austentic a e s  steel (302, 304, 321). Ckmcnl . y used for fo& metal  
Hi& taperature limits of t5e cumon base mterials are m t  vel1 c??fined 
(%e Table 4.3.2.1-1). 
=tal seal installed i n  d p%aLlel-load comc;'Ctor is s*&jea: *a mstant 
st rain,  rather Cyan amstant stress, a?d is th.us subyct +a stress relaxatmn 
ra?%?r +h creep d m  to high terp?rature. As a fuictio? ot txw, LW., the 
amtact stress my be slwly r e e d .  
As previously mtioned, &.e ini t ia t ing contact stress i s  m&. i-.iqLker than t!! 
reqmred w t a i r . i r q  ccntact stress. 
to relaxation m t!-e seal is acep+&le. 
required to cause relaxacmn in the &me material is ~ m l l y  x ~ l l  a b v e  t!!e 
annealing tenprature of the plating mtenal. 
duo&, increasing the intinicy of contact and mprcnng the seal. 
4.3.2.2 Cbatinq Paterials 
The mating material i s  usually a pure Ketal (silver, gcld, r d k e l ,  cr q e r ?  
or a plastic dispersian cbating such cts TFZ. Coahrn materials are ~5osen 
on the basis of softness, mrmsion resistanae, tenprature resistance, ard 
03St. 
ne upper tenperature lhits of platings are even less well establish& as 
that of the base m e t a l s ,  w i t h  reccmne?datlons rar.ainct trcm jm: wde: their 
m a l i n g  tenpramre to within 16: F 02 tkeir m1tir.o te%perazxes, a 
m i a t i o n  of 1,000 F or mre (See Table  1.3.2.1-1). 
Wl%.e thc base m t u i a l ,  the m t m g  is sukject to crep a t  hrak terrperattxes. 
akss the coatrng is wr] thin (akxlt 0.001 to 0.C02 mch) ~t muid mn- 
mivably be pushed wt at hrqh ta;Treratwes and press*;res. 
4.3.3 b a d  PnaIy-sis 
The seal cross section can be treated as a sinple z?tilever &am w i t h  an 
4 ;ad. 
of the seal can be qprcxmacsd by 
%dls where m r k  :rar&iin? is enplcpd. 
3 1 s  is par t ly  cue to t!!e fact th.a.at a resiXent 
P laqe redccticsn Ln ccnrsct s t r e s s  d s  
In  &tux, ti= tqora t -  lelel 
Its yield. strergth is rc- 
& s w g  subst-intial plascic deflection, the load-curying capacit;r 
- 122 - SD72-sA-0156-1 
a. La;j flangE. loadinq , 
b. High antax st ress  
c. tkderzte UJ high springback 
d. Soft cratmg 
e. Prsssur? conpensaticn 
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FIGURE4.4-1 TYP1CP.C RESILIENT METAL SEAL CROSS SECTIONS 
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a. 
b. 
C. 
Bxumwdations for a flange seal crxlfigyratiw. for the application m- 
sided m th is  investigatron are: 
a. Parallel-loaded joint. 
- 126 . SD72sk-0156-1 
Hy-en enbri t t lemnt  has keen classifid into three types by msee~cl tro .  
';l..ese are: 1) hydmqen reaction errbrittlem-nt, 2)  rnternal hydnxp? en-brrttle- 
;cent, aad 3) hydrcqen e r v i r c r i t  mbri t t lmnt .  
5.1  H'SGKXZH - mmaq EEIBFLZZRCF.T 
Piis f a i l a r e  rmc i~an i sn  involves a Eo-m of ckenical resct im !xt-*wn c,e 
kydmjen gas ard t\e =tal. 
50116 ccpper to form IizO, or in  s'&el c&xm rezicts tcrL\ Pfcrxet c,? fcrm 
netha... 
c t h r  &enacal in&stries where the use cf aaseous 5 p k c x r : r !  at h i q .  : L T P : - -  
at- and p r e s s u e  is required. 
by LTrOpriate chice of steel ccr.+Aninq carh6e stabilizers. p,is cae:- 
cular mdianism is the least  i q m r t m t  ifs f a r  as t!is report 1s mr.csrm.i 
Mause of ti.e nigh tenperatwe anci pressure ccnditions. 
5.2 n ? m  Hycw3GEi EMBRITT-T 
Tkis pnb lem is pr imr i ly  ideTtified w i t h  steels but not lipit4 +a then. 
Alnrst a l l  cf the internal .hydrcqm fomd m s-el  can be tracer3 to Cie 
steelrrdunq p,mcess. 
duruq solidificatmn in  t ! e  ingot and sicmificarkt ~ W J X ~  m y  be rcta_lr.eci 
in  heavy sectiors. 
tedmicpes, p a r t i d a r l y  for susceptible gracks of steel, tbs origin of 
hy- has been virtually e lm?ated.  
5.3 HYDFcze? E.3lIrn.W mPJm=9?r 
Hydycqen envircnwnt enbrittlemwt is t!! third and wt lnpo&t 
the p q e s  ,of this report since it duplicates t9e t r d x e r  csxq COR- 
diticat. 
of a mtal or alloy during semi- i n  hycrCgen (aas or  l iqurd),  qemrally a t  
high pwssure. 
is in  cnntact with hydnqen. 
Mthin the grow of mtals susep t ib l e  to 
the degree of edxitt lement is rat pre&ctable. 
alloys can be mre d r i t t l e d  than :mer strenqt!! alloys. 
alloy heat t-eatinq to a hqkr strength level results v1 a p t e n t i a l l y  
greater Qgree of hydzujen envircment e n b r i t t 1 m e r . C .  
Ihe first anp&.ansive repart on th i s  subject w a s  by Walter and Charxllsr in 
Febru&y 1969 011. 
axe: 
For e m l e ,  !?ycmmn mactxq wlL-. cx;?cn 1 : :  
This type of reaction is prevalent LT t!!.e pccdeutn rrr?ustr; J-X~ 
'21s attack of t!!e netal cm. ix pretw.tcri 
. 
P a r t  of t te  r.ycirqen i n  *.e mlt w i l l  be t r q M  
By virtue of uproved steelmzkinq prvc~tsses  a26 tseir!ir.g 
for 
This Qp of enbrittlerent is associr'lcd w i t h  a &crease ;n screr:qt!! 
I t  is an envirommtal effect  and m s  only &iile t!! netal 
e n v i m m t  mbr r t t l emnt  
Generally, the iu#-ier strenqth 
Flso, for a ui-,en 
The authors est&lished four categories of ernbrittlenmt 
e.qmsrue to hydrogen a t  10,000 psi  and rocm -rat-. Ttiesc catepories 
I. Extreme Wr i t t l enen t .  High strength steels and nickel Oase 
alloys are in this cateqory. In unnotd-ed S ~ ~ C L I I M S ,  failure 
i s  initiatxd by one sdrzaae crack b d ~ i c h  pmpqates urto t b  
Specimen. 
- 127 SmZsA-0156-1 
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2. Setxxe Writtlcrrent. This category mntaws the l-lrqest 
n1-r OE mtaL +est& mclwiiric dlac.iie, ig.+St,rE.wi 
steels, pure nicke l ,  Jrd titmwn a l l q s .  
is chractrrizsci b] a ccnsiderable rduc-ron of T C Y ~ .  
stmqth but no rcductior. of stilEtqJth of mot&.cd 
speczrrcns. 
3. Slight Ekbrittiemnt. PAC? matastSle ('end to +~cins-  
& h r i t t i . m n t  
€om t o  rzteiisite dUir.9 ciefcm'atior,) t\;'pc 320 s e i n -  
less steels, k e p l l i u m - c q p x ,  a d  Lm-rcially pura 
titimiun are i n  this cate+gry. 
daracterized by a mall decrease in not& stmrqth 
and not&.& dua-llity. 
4. Xeyligible E3rbrittlercnt. P l ~ z u m  alleys, stable 
austerutic s-&less steels and mpper are tic +his 
category. These .xitermis *were essentrally un- 
m r i t t l e d  w.d no suface crack were cbsemgi. 
mrittlanrit 1- 
Xt should be noted -&at a l l  of t !e  infarnuticr. obtained in categcrizina these 
various r e a  was relat-ive to high pressure (fO,C.CU p s i )  testlr.q. Scnrt 
eF33rittling phenme~ have Seen discwered a t  atnospheric pressue, such as 
in 4130 steel, but tke testmy cione in  t h ~ s  rmge is extrerely irrmted. 
Table 5.3-1 lists the results fmn testing various mtals at 10,000 psig 
(except as noted). 
5.4 PREVCTIM: bEASWES 
protective axtings and the addition of inhibitors are am Sasic preventive 
masures h i c h  can be &.en to reduce the probabiliq of hyL-wen erbrittla- 
mt i n  mtals. srnce the mechanism involws pcnreatim of t;k swfaoe of a 
=tal or alloy, there are certain coatings of oxides ar.d carkiues ti-& can 
order of lawest pmwability to highest pxreabrlit;.: duni.r.mn cude, tw.ysten, 
gold, various glasses, twigsten and molyderun, ni&eJ a i w a i d e ,  afmin*m 
solarmtic e n e l ,  ccpper, plathum, and n i d e l .  Gxpjxe adherenm to the 
netal  is essential to  fozmnq effectrve hydrolpn barrieis. 
L@ txycisqen p e m e a b L 1 i t y .  *.e foL1chnq rrateri.:l3 are listed in 
lheir resul ts  s h e d  t!!t t!! additicn of amon and p w f i d  n1txqe-n did not 
reduce embattlenent. I t  was swges'd  +.kat the oquen cu l t en t  was a factor 
in reducuon of erhritt1m.t. In tk i r  test cn aC 22 (a 22 percent c.xrm, 
plain carbn steel) m 1470 p i a  hydrogen, an q q e n  mntest of 1 percent am- 
pletely elimmatd d r z t t l e c l e n t .  
This inpurity factor appears to be of lease sqnificz-ma? in cntrittlarent of 
hiqh strength steels. Sawrkr acd Johnson [3u found *.at e h r i t t l a n t  sf 
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'IF.. test',"rq t !a t  has hen done to date concernim h y 6 q e n  enviroTJhnt em 
b r i t t l c m t  has ir.clwIcd many differflllt alloys and wtals. tiutever, ~ k ?  
various m n d i t i m  d e r  which ti-ese tests nave taken place !-ae keen q u t o  
lMM. 
a t  10,000 p i  pressure. 
of g;.Srittlemnt would i7cluie varicus -rat- and pressure ranqes. 
ever, this data is not avalakle  except fo: a few alioys. 
testEd a t  pressures other t!!m 10,000 psi  and m3st of these a t  rccm 'mezature. 
I t  can be safely ass& that any rraterlal sub-jected to it lmer pressurr arid/ 
car tmpzrature klDuld be d r i t t l e d  +a a lesser deqree than a t  *.e h:qkr 
pressure and/or tqxrature. Hawever, i n  t5e e x f z  e r r b r i t t l m t  c;ltec?ory, 
~t cannot be p d c t e d  h w  mch change i n  pressure and/or t e p -  rature it 
bald talce t o  s ignif im.t ly  reciwe *e d e w  of embrittlmem. 
Stress level is an imortan t pwamter in predicting the degree of embrittle- 
mt i n  a rretal. 
yield point of a material are very unlikely to be associated w i t h  errbrittle- 
mnt type failures. 
Hyacosen erbrit t lanent should not occur i f  cne a n  t r u l y  design so tbat  
there is m mterial y ie ldbg  and the design is b a a  on the yield strength 
rather than on the ultimte strength of the materxifl .  
5.6 c?cNcuJsICNS 
Generally based cn the facts abave it is ancluded that  pressure transdiie: 
materials are not ansickred a prcblem frun hydmgen enbrittlene?t suszPptL- 
m t  vulnerable canpcrent is designed for stress levels w e l l  Leicw the l'ield 
pcurt of t!! netal to obtain cptrrmpn perf0rmar.a with respect tc linearity 
space vehicles usually cpcrate a t  100 psia or less, t ! ! ~  are wel l  k icn t!e 
hrqh pssure levels bcWn to antribute to the susap t ib l l i t y  p d l m .  
Ihe mxit  s i q j f i e a n t  t e s t a  has been done ar: roan teqeratxre ar.d 
idea l ly ,  a classification of materials as *a &qee 
Em- 
Fed t..ase &en 
neEe is s c m  indrc;.ticn that stress levels telw  ti-^ 
1 
I bil i ty ,  I?le basis for this axlclusion i s  that the diaphragm knrcfi 1s the 
I 
I & repeatability. In acjd.ttion, liqurd !-y&uw~ systems associaM wiLh I 
f 
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C L OSE -COU PL ED MEAS. 
- 
TIME(ENC: NO:S SHUT DOWN) 
Figure 6.0-1 S-XI E'liqht Xo. 7 
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fd C/4L 
where C = 15.000 I C  
and td = 15.000 /4L kr = 15,000 J 4(5.25)  . 4 0 7  
d - density at 70 F 
* 1750 Hz. 
t!! gas &a €requer..,y -ab. i q  can ke establidd. This is a@icablr 
to a gas masurrng systan ally. 
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Figure 6.0-2 tab T e s t  2dt.a 
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Figure 6.0-3 S-11-7 Fl ight  Data 
. ~ l r i n g  the fU@t of the Saturn n m h r  eiqht, there was an emmency sht-  
dcwn of erqine Zo. 5 .  fin mdarped oscillation cf rncreasirq anpiitude h l r  
q~ rap iay  ( < 5 sec.) unti l  the engine tursO-punp cavitated ard tk pressure 
satdies out. This s u k h  shu- produced a l a q e  surqe of L ~ I X  
daJn .&P 1/4 in& line of the 42 inch pl&d masurerrent. 
curnut, s~fted in phase, differed in fraquencl and bas d t f f e ren t  in -11- 
%&e (leas) tt',,an the rlae cotpled transdudet. 
shutxlcwn, there was clcse correlation i n  f rquency  but not anplitudr nor phase 
betwsen the two masurerrents. (Figue 6.0-4). 
%.e resllLts of 
this S U q e  praduced W Output Of L!le 1- hJ"d m3surentmt W h d . 1  h Z Z &  ill 
Prior to ttre e r q e n c y  
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*.is 1s an actual e q l e  of f l i # t  6ata mrifyrnu t??~ lakaratmy tes t  
infomation. 
CLOSE - COUPLED -L 
01 TIME LAG 4 
P 
\ 
TRANSDUCE27 FECGED 
AXD FAILED 
r 
Figure 6.0-4 s-11-0 F l i g h t  aata 
In nraking a liquid cryogenic bi-phase pressure mcasuremnt, there is m 
alternative to usinq a flush munted trarsc+ar. 
plur&d transducer is rat always valid. 
line s q i n g  to az@ef?tel.j distoxx all data information. 
quiet tines, the data m y  appear believable. 
The installaticn of a flush rcpunted masumvent can a l so  be achiewd with 
relative ease i f  sufficient design plannhq is mde prior to its inpltmmtatian. 
The close rn~led n e a s u r m t  was quite successfcl even tiouqh it was a 
mdificaticn using an e x i s t i .  installation. Had a boss teen inrtiail.; 
&si& for it and a pzqram of develcpwnt b a i  initiated a s  hd.1 as &ita 
handling te&tniqies applied to it, both dc and ac data of hiuh accuracy could 
Data &tamed by u.sS’,-.g a 
Ell L h t  is mded is turbilence or 
F t  team re lat iMly 
have been pmvided. 
7.0 TEGi??INII)oEs IN m F N ’ L Z E  031.cwJsATXC3J CF STRRIN C -  PRESSLPE 
TREY’SWCERS 
~enperatxlre conpensatrat as applicable to strain gage pressure tra?sd.zexs 
usually rems the classic use of ccnpensating resis+ars and th.cmstars m 
th? brwe circuitry of the s t r a i n  uaqes. 
tzdmique but in dd~ticn d i s c s s e s  additronal provisions utii izcd 011 the 
saturn S-I1 Program for rrnpensatzan of a nyogenic pressure masurfsent 
frwsduoar. 
*.is report d i s a s s e s  thzs classic 
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In order to best i l lustrate  the stove q l i c a t i c n  the follwing exwple khich 
occurred on the Saturn S-XI program is presented. 
zade at a pint on *.e feedline j'st e b v e  th? LDx p q  xi?et of the ra. 1 
and 5, 5-2 nxket mine reqmred that phase, fnqwcj arid aq1i tu-k  infor- 
ma t i cn  a t  thrs po-t of installation be individuiily icienufied. 
bs+al la t ion and data rqurements  presented a worst case e ? m r m . t a l  
situatlon in which the cxybgmic f l u d  was flansng, a t  a high rate w i i i i  
tuxtulenoe. No installation rrethcd vas available otkr than a 1/4 inch k c ~ ~ 3  
located on the I13x feed Sine so a mrall, l q h t  w e i & t  transduoer w z s  munted 
in a cantilever positicn off the 1/4 h.ch boss. 
di@ragm could be placed less than 2 Lidres fran the f l m n q  &ia an6 mt 
of the frequency, phase and -lit& infomcian  could kc! masurd. 
prifiary e m  sources m such an installaticn are-: 
and (2)  output shift due to tenperature F d e n t  ac13ss tbe txaiisduzer. 
*spite the careful tse of t !  saw tow value, w i t h i n  2 5 
the calibration proQdure and in the hta l la t iors ,  e m r s  due to torque ran 
-0.8 to -5.58 of full  scale output. 
qradient across the triz&uce~'s len- of 2 i r c ! ! ~ s  at~~w~ted o as RU& as 
200 F, resu lung  VI an error of +5 to +7% of fu l l  scale. 
tenperat- in the case of this tvpe trarlsducrrs had been based m a emstant 
Perprattrre of -320 F and the mrpensaticn Z s i s t o r  network was so +siurd. 
Ihe use here did not mincide w i t h  the calibration data. 
this case ansisted of krrowing the installatran parmcers, refennclnq 0-r 
neasuramnts and previous system test data and f:Mlly, by using this data, 
to bias the output data during its reduction. 
transduoer, a serqes of data points were available bs a result of wrioua staga 
&dcciuts. 
P p-sure reas~rurmt: 
1% gmeral 
In this way the transdxz!r 
The mo 
WWLIS, 'for 
(1' torque sensitivity 
The t q r a t u r e  ct;anqe due ro tmpxature 
The axrpmatim far 
ccnpensaton in 
Prior to actual use of the 
%mm m a single pint check as in an arhient eck w i t h  rn 
. a ,  . 
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me previous problem i l l l s t r a t ed  SCXE of t5e questians an& SOhit:GP5 t o  a 
measuresxit not real ly  plan".cd for but cne *.at was a&-d a the res;lts of 
the reed to resolve a dfiarmc pmblm.  
S t a r t i n g  w i t h  a similar nxpirerre?t fieed to mwstigate, t?e f r  llsm-iq points, 
t2-e (1) transduoer design, ( 2 )  Ir?+tallatrw. rest ts, (3 )  c j i b r a t i o n  
requirerents and (4) the m e  of ccqmsatrnn res rs cr tiirrmsccrii. If 
instead of a 1/4 
pressure trarsducer could have k e n  used. Since the t r a n s d L c e r  ~ ~ J u i d  uve 
been close t o  beirxg n r p l e t e l y  irseeed mtc~  its Sass roet of t-!:e ++ratwe 
gradient prct.1pm tcnuld have been sclved and only to~out3 m*di !*.a.= w-23 M 
ermr. I d e a l l y ,  a pre-de*&rnx-eci L!xss irstallatior!  would ccqLe:+>P! accept. a 
-11 flush ncm+xd tzaxs.*:@=r. ';he transd~ucer ~ ~ c l d  h m ~  I =  z e s s t c r  CLR- 
pnsat i rn  network iocaLaJ p.?picaily as  clcse as mssm:e to t?.e -xxisciucer 
diaphracp and it9 cckstructmn knuld be such that r:o strair! WOUX cccu un&r 
"sue. simulated instaliqtimi setup. 
siderations would probably be less W-. 2 1%. 
Finally, ter;Ixrature anpersation in strain gage and st rain uaqe uansduoer 
wrk is first mcemed wit!! "zem stabilrw", tk.e error F&x~-x~ bf variaticn 
of anbient tenperittxres. 
error in sensitiilt)' (the s lcp  of the calibration L ~ )  Wruck is mznly d w  
to a +Armat c!mzqe of 'loung's m=dulus of t!! strarned structure. Piis error 
m y  12 inpartant i n  stram-qage trarsdumrs eqjloyxg -Tr:zqs, '&ere it can 
be cerrpersated by i r s e r ~ ~ c n  of tenp-rature-sensite resistmce :n either 
side of the supply line to the transducer. 
mnpensating far zero-instabilities. 
variations a t  variable anbient +-rat== of a piece of apparat-is of 
resistanoe f?, a carpensation resistanoe UY series, Pa, OT in parallel ,  
bcss we had a 7/6 inch b s s ,  a simrt films;? cii3$raqred 
3m mes, one at a b i e n t  and one a t  -320 F cculd be t2.m IA a 
%e resul tmy errcr after a l l  these cm- 
O p a r t  f m  t h i s  error there pa! be a t v r a t u r e  
The more d i f f i c d t  of *.e bo is 
In o d r  t~ elirmnam the resistance 
Rs' can be arployeci. 
let e be the abient  t,qq?erature, 
I 
I 
a t  the wsra tus  and a t  t!! crnpersation rsiistancr while t is the reference 
tenperatwe, normafly +68 F. 
rcsi.;tance hcxease (R d. (t-t 1)  of the q a r a t u s  can te mnp2nsatfd by a 
resistan- pCs with a negauvc: i.s., cgmsin3, tmpera tu re  ccc-ificients, - t~ . 
?n tl-e series c1-t of F i r e  (a) t??e 
or 
R c S =  0~ 
R crLr --u @ 
The parallt: circuit (Figure b) yields  for L (t-to) 4 1 
Pazallel circuit: . (3b) 
It is seen that in both cases, the ratio 
possible to amid undesirable deviatun from the namFnal apparatus ressrstance 
R. 
at- caefficients as large as p s i b l e .  o l i y  certain senu-axcium~e 
mterials ( tkrnustors) conform '-3 this rqiu-emmt. *.ey are s t rongly  nw- 
linear with tsperature and a r ~  thus applicable m l y  over liriteci W r  
a m  ranges. 
psitie oz negligible temperature ccefficients are often G r e f e r r e d ,  in spite 
of t h e i r  ti-eoretical inefficiency, h a u s e  of +heir linearity mer a wide 
txqerature ran-. 
with the apprcpriate 
a t  a tenperature t can be reduced to any desired Val&, e. 
(Fiqure a) yields 
d/aC should be as small a5 
This w i l l  be adrieved by cctrpensatrinq resistances wit!! negative terpcr- 
In practical cir-uits caprsatinq resistace wit!! smll 
In this Crxe, .full -auon cannot te achieved but 
of the reslstm.ce ratio RJR, the fracc,ionl error 
% ser:es c i r w t  
or 
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Similarly in  t !e  parallel circuit of r'iqure (b) w have: 
-.hi&, for mall resistancc d i q ,  sinplifirs to: 
Cmpensatien is not require? for GC (t-tD) e$ e. ~t l a r ~  , tq-rat . l l re  varia- 
ticns the maximLrm v a l e  of R can be &tamed f-rm eauatiors '(15) cr ( 4 ~ ) -  
(With neqatlve valxs of 
(a). If the trapera- mefficient e c  of the ccrrpensaturq resistance 1s 
negligible equat~cn (4c) kazres: 
&C and e = 9, eq.stion (4c1 k m s  qua t i an  
e 
%--Fq=T , 
In ccnclusicn the cptimun accuracy for a strain qaqe pressure transducer 
masurenent can be acheved if a l l  the above rated tEchniqws are applied. 
27-e arplete mnpensaticn of tie masussent nnrst start w-th tl-.e w.&.-starxiing 
of the design requirenent and carq  t!?rn~$~ the final calrt;raum update just 
prior to use. In between the design m.d the f i n a l  calIl;ration, t ? ?  sexor 
a n s t r u t t i o n  mt be oxrd ina tad  w i t h  t!!e installation requrewnt, capensated 
for -ratwe Cfsanges by wrq resistors or thm-rstors and innrt ia l ly  call- 
brated. If a l l  of the are adhered to a n m a d  5% of full scale trzrs- 
ducer can be rade tu  give an output close to 1% of reali ty.  
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